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Today:

TODAY
30®-35®

TONIGHT
20®-26®

Tipsy Wrecker . 
Service available 
f o r ^ e  holiday

Big Spring citizens who 
And themselves a little too 
consumed with the holiday 
spirit tonight or on New 
Year's Eve don't have any 
reason to get out on the road 
and drive home.
' Mitchem and Sons, Inc. 
wrecker service will contin
ue its tradition of providing 
the Tipsy Wrecker Service.” 

Big Spring residents who 
have beien drinking can call 
the wrecker service and 
someone will pick them and 
their vehicle up and take 
them home.

Hours for the Tipsy 
Wrecker Service* are fix>m 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight and 
acain on New Year's Eve. 
1lM to call if you
need a rim  home is

W h a t ' s up...
MONDAY

□  Big Spring Evening
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m. 1607 E. 
Third. Call Janis Dean at 
267-3068. V

\
WEDNESDAY

Q Optimist Club, 7 a.m., 
Howard College Cactus 
Room

Q Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room. Call 
Terry Hansen at 264-5175.

THURSDAY
Q Gideons International 

Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 7 
a.m., Hermans.

□ Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a m. for 55 and 
older.

□  Kiwanls Club, noon, 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

I n s id e  t o d a y ...
Abby 5B
Classified 4-5B
Comics 6B
Features 7A
Horoscope • 5B
life 8-lOA
Nation 2A
Obituaries 5-6A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3A
Texas 3A
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M tn y ChftolmMt

•AKCELONA APARTMENTS

V o l. 96. N o . 55
To reach us, please call 

263-7331. Office hours are 
7:30 Am. to 5 p jn. Monday 
through Fridiw. If you mim 
your pMcr, plosse call 263- 
HS8 before 7 pjn. on week
days and 11 aon. on Sunday.

Father, daughter celebrate first holiday together in 37 years
By MARSHA SniRDlVAlIT
Staff Writer

Debra Jackson and her father 
have reason to celebrate this 
Christmas.

Sitting in restaurants compar
ing ears, showing pictures of a 
third-place goat fPom a youth 
stock show, measuring smiles, 
and checking for natural red 
hair color may not be tradition
al family activities at 
Christmas.^
. But that's* just what Jackson 
and her father Herman Houston 
Farmer - are doing this 
Christmas, as they celebrate 
their first holiday together after 
nearly four decades.

. Their story spans 37 years and 
2,200 miles, from Port Lavaca. 
Texas to Santa Rosa,' Calif. A 
"messy divorce* separated the

children and their father when 
Jackson was about 3, she said.

"And I was told horrible 
things about him. When I first 
talked with my step-sister 
Robbie, I asked her, 'what is he 
like? Is he mean?

"And now I know he's not. 
He's really just a big teddy 
bear," Jackson said.

Jackson and her sister, were 
adopted by their step-father, 
and their name was changed. 
Ironically, in 1972, when 
Farmer visited his uncle in 
Odessa, Jackson and her sister 
lived in a home right across the 
street. ,

For years, she never told any
one about her father, not even 
her high school best friends. 
But as she grew older, Jacksop 
said wanted to know more than 
the stories she had heard.

"I wanted a family, and.I want
ed to find him, and I did," she 
said.

So Jackson and her husband 
Robert began searching for her 
father on Internet, at the advice 
of a friend. Once they logged on 
to Knowx.Com, Robert was able 
to locate Farmer.

"The initial search is free, and 
when they told me they had 
something with his name, I paid 
the $6.95 with a credit card for 
the information," Robert said.

The service gave the couple 
county tax information on' 
Farmer, including a telephone 
number. Jackson quickly called 
and asked about her father.

"He had kept the same tele
phone numter for 35 years, just 
on the chance that we would

See REUNITED, Page 2A

HERALD pkoto/Unda Choat.
Father James Liggett of St. Mary's Episcopal Church prepares the nativity, scene in the sanctuary 
for the armuai Christmas Eve sertvce.
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Churches are planning special 
services on eve o f Christ's birth

By DEBBIE L. JENSEN
Features Editor

Big Spring churches are plan
ning candlelight, carols and 
communion in special 
Christmas Eve services 
tonight.

Holiday traditions in many 
families include attending a 
special church service togeth
er. From early evening mass or 
carols and Bible lessons to 
communion at midnight, local 
churches have something for 
everyone.

St. Mary's Episcopal Church 
plans a candlelight service of 
lessons and carols beginning at 
10:30 p.m. Service of Holy 
Communion is also planned 
Christmas day at 10:30 a.m.

At Immaculate Heart Mary 
Catholic Church, a children's 
mass is planned at 6 p.m. This

service will include a chil
dren's Christmas play. At mid
night, the traditional midnight 
mass will begin.

First Presbyterian Church 
plans two services also. At 7 
p.m., a candlelight service will 
include Bible readings and tra
ditional carols. A communion 
service will begin at 11 p.m.

At St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
a 6 p.m. service will include. 
"The Bethlehem Project," a per
formance by children of the 
congregation.

At First United Methodist 
Church, a 6 p.m. service is also 
planned, this one with candle
light and communion included.

First Church of the 
Nazarene's Christmas Eve ser
vice will include special music. 
A duet by Pastor Roger Huff 
and his daughter Jennifer, 
along with a solo by Clifton 
Platte, are among the special

features. The message will be "I 
knew you would come." This 
service begins at 7 p.m.

First Christiln Church plans 
a 6 p.m. service with candle
light and traditional carols. 
Scripture reading and a short 
message. Dress is casual and 
anyone is welcome.

Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church will have special 
Christmas Eve mass at 5 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. The 5 p.m. mass will 
be bilingual. The church will 
follow on Christmas Day with 
mass at 10 a.m.

St. Thomas Catholic Church 
will have a bilingual, 7:30 p.m. 
Christmas Eve mass, and a 10 
a.m. Christmas Day mass.

College Baptist Church will 
offer a specisil communion ser
vice to families tonight. 
Families who want to taki 
communion together can come 
anytime between 5-7 p.m.

Weather should make Santa jolly
By JOHN H. WALKER___________
Managing Editor

Santa Claus should feel right 
at home as he makes his rounds 
through West Texas late tonight 
and early Friday as tempera
tures are expected to remain 
below the freezing mark.

“Highs will not be out of the 
30s until Saturday. These 
cloudy skies and wintry mix 
will continue Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday,” said Ray 
Fagen, meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service in 
Midland.

Fagen said temperatures, 
which have dipped to 12 degrees 
twice this week already, are 
expected to remain in the 20s 
and low SOs through Christmas 
Day before a wanning trend

begins on Saturday.
But even with the cold weath

er forecast, Santa shouldn't 
have trouble making his 
rounds, as there will be only a 
minimal chance for light snow 
or fl'eezing rain that could pos
sibly interfere with Rudolph's 
navigational skills.

Fagen said the cold pattern 
will persist, but not too much 
moisture is expected with low
ered temperatures.

"We may have occasional 
spits of light precipitation, and 
Thursday and Friday there is a 
slight chance of light snow or 
light freezing rain," he said.

Today and Christmas Day, 
highs should reach only to the 
lower SOs, still falling short of 
breaking through the ft'eezlng 
mark, he said, adding that any 
accumulation would be light.

"The accumulation should be 
nil, but with freezing rain and 
these low temperatures, that 
can cause slippery conditions," 
he said.

"Weak impulses moving 
through in the jet« stream 
Thursday and Friday might 
cause the critical time of light 
precipitation," Fagen said.

Lows tonight and Wednesday 
night should remain in the 
teens, he said. Thursday and 
Friday night lows will be in the 
20s. Highs will be in the SOs.

Saturday and Sunday the win
try weather may retreat some
what, with highs expected in 
the SOs. he said.

The warmer weather is a con
cern for city officials, who are 
keeping a close watch on bro
ken water lines across the com
munity.

HERALD photo/Manha Stwdlvant
Herman Farmer and his daughter Debra Jackson exchange a hug 

^recently, celebrating fihding^each other after 36 years. Jackson 
wears the locket her dad gave her, and said she never takes it oft.

Tiniest lives
Sacred Heart reaches 
out to make sure local 
babies' needs are met

I

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

BabgDtesents, fw  a baby 
' J^us are part o f  TTre Sacred 

Heart ! Catholic Church 
Christmas celebrations.

"We started this in’ the CCE 
(Christian Catholic Education) 
classes on Saturdays, and this 
has really grown." said churchy 
secretary Teresa Rocha.

" Each holiday season, church 
members and CCE classes col-- 
lect baby presents and place, 
them in a wooden crib near the 
altar in the church.

Then, these presents provided 
by donation to the church will 
bL’ given to Birthright.

"We ll take all the presents to 
Birthright after Christmas, 
around the New Year, so folks 
still have time to bring their 
gift," Rocha said.

The idea began several years 
ago. when the teachers of the 
CCE classes decided they want 
cd to do something special with 
their students for Christmas.

Margie Rodriguez began the 
first baby Jesus presents within 
her class, and through the past 
five years the program has 
grown to include parishioners 
and community members.

"They usually bring presents 
: at Christmas Mass," Rocha said.

Christmas Eve Mass will be 
'celebrated Dec. 24 at 5 and 9 
Ip.m Christmas Day Mass will

“ We arc totally depen
dent on the eoniiminity: 
to prmidc, and we are » 
thankful that we have a 
community that wants 
to see needs met. '̂

-Pat Sutton, Birthright director

n

2
4

be at 10 a m.. Rocha said ^
Traditional baby presents are,' 

the usual gift, she said 
Blankets, bottles, rintbes. 

booties, crib sheets, diapei s and 
other baby presents are 
wrapped in Christmas papei 
and placed in the wooden crib 

"Sometimes they even bring 
car seats." Rocha said.

Birthright volunteer Cookie 
Elliot approached the church 
with the idea of providing gifts 
for the organization 

"She came and talked to us an 
told us how there were women 
and girls, unwed mothers, who 
needed these things That w hy 
we do it." Rocha said 

"We bring baby presents for 
the baby Jesus, and it has gone 
really well," she said 

Birthright is a nonprofit orga 
nization that offers tree prog 
nancy testing and counseling 
for pregnant women.

The group is a suppi'i ter of

See BABIES. Page 2A
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Tlito crib mm ttw attar at Sacrad Heart Catholic Church la fMad 
wftli praaanta for baby Jaaua. Thaaa gifts will be collected through 
Chrletmae, arNl than given to B kttw l^.
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Avers Harlen
Se^ice for Ray Avers Harlen, 

78, Waco, fo rm e r ly -o f Big 
,Spring, w ill be 2 p.m. 
•Thursday, Dec. 24, 1998, at Uie 
Harrell M emorial Chapel,

• Dublin. Burial will be in the 
Old Dublin Meumrial Park.

Mr. Harlen died Monday, 
•Dec. 21, at the VA Hospital in
• Waco.
. He was bom July 3, 1920, in 
Big Spring. He was a retired 

■ service station owner.
Survivors include: three 

.daughters, Brenda Sharp o f 
Dublin, Fay Crowder o f 
Lafayette, La., and Vickie 
Jackson of Red Oak; two sis
ters, Margaret Frizell of Fort 
Worth, and Iva Jewell Webb of 
Richmond, Va.; eight grandchil- 

^dren; and 11 great-grandchil
dren.

Memorials may be sent to the 
r American Cancer Society or 
,the Am erican Heart 
Association.

Arrangements under the 
'direction of Harrell Funeral 
Home, Dublin.

Duval R. Wiley
Duval R. W iley, 75, 

Albuquerque, formerly of Big 
'- Spring, died on Monday, Dec. 
'21, 1998, at an Albuquerque 
hospital. Graveside service will 
be 2 p.m. Monday, Dec. 28,1998, 
at Mt. Olive Memorial Park 
with Dr. Claude Craven, retired 
Baptist minister, officiating.

He was born on Sept. 14, 1923, 
in Pocahontas, Ark., and mar
ried Wanda Neel in Big Spring.

Mr. Wiley came to Big Spring 
. in 1937 from Lubbock. He lived 
in Albuquerque in the early 
70*s and was a manager for Ace

• Auto Parts there until he 
retired in 1985.

He had belonged to the First 
Christian Church in Big Spring 
and served in the United States 
Army during World War II.

. Survivors include: his wife, 
•Wanda Wiley of Albuquerque, 

»;N.M.; a son and daughter-in
-la w , Cliff and Calleen Wiley 
!and granddaughters. Shannon, 
•Devanie and Kendra Duval

>dauviiteni

son between oonummity dona
tions and families -in need, 
Sutton said. , '

'Without our community, this 
organization would not exist. 
We are totally dependent on the 
community to provide, and we 
are .thankful that we have a 
community that wants to see 
needs met,'Sutton said.

REUNITED.
Continued from Page lA

call someday,' Jackson said.
When the telephone in Santa 

Rosa was answered, Jackson 
said she hesitated slightly.

'What do you say? I asked for 
him, and I asked if he had ever 
lived in Texas,' Jackson said.

Her new-found step-sister 
Robbie shouted, 'I've found my 
sister!* Jackson said.

Farmer and his wife of 35 
years, Phyllis, were in bed that 
night when the phone rang. 
Phyllis answered and said to 
Jackson, 'He's right here. He's 
been waiting 36 years for this 
phone call.'

Jackson picks up the story 
then. 'He had health problems, 
and she held her breath until 
she knew he was okay with the 
call. Then, she raced to the 
other phone.'

Farmer said he sat straight up 
in bed when he realized it was 
his daughter calling. 'That was 
the best phone call I've ever had 
in my life. We talked for four 
hours. I didn't want to hang up,' 
Farmer, 61, said.

He said he never gave up hope 
that his daughters would find 
him. Their infant brother died 
in 1961, and Farmer drove 34 
hours straight through from 
California to attend the funeral.

That was the last time he saw 
his girls, until March 19 of this 
year. But he and Phyllis always 
hoped the girls would become 
part of their lives.

'When we built our home, it 
was designed with the idea that 
the girls might some day live 
with us,* Phyllis said.

And she tells of the many 
instances in the past 36 years 
when she woke in the middle of 
the night to find her husband 
crying, as he sat on the side of 
the bed, missing his daughters.

FlUTtMr has met hiz three 
grandsons, Jackson's sons, as 

, well as his daughter Teloa 
Walters and her children, who 
all live in Odessa. AJspv Farmer 
fmd Phyllis met their IS-month- 

‘ bld great granddauiditer. 
Madison., *
■ *My sons have thanked me, 

and my sister thanked me for 
fixiding him. At first they were 
hesitant, and were uncomfort
able,' Jackson said.

The reunion will continue 
until Dec. 31, when young 
Woosley must return for school. 
Until then, the family plans to 
shop, feast and compare smUes.

'No matter what adults feel 
about each other when they 
divorce, please do not make the 
children pay for it,' Jackson 
said.

And Farmer agreed. 'The time 
and loss can never be recap
tured, and I do not understand 
anyone who would not want to

A Bk . Sl’KiNc; " ---— ■ --
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landji'a '-fcdcky • '' Near
t Albuquerque, N.M. and grand-

■>son. Brad Near of Tempe, Ariz.;
••and granddaughter and her
I husband. Brandy and Ross

-Metzler of Albuquerque, N.M.
Arrangements under the

’^direction of Nalley-Pickle &
' -Welch Funeral Home.• (;» ' , Paid obituary

iBABIES
-Continued from Page lA

^Right-To-Life, and provides 
; maternity clothing for expect-
• ing mothers, as well as baby 
1 clothing, formula and other 
'newborn baby needs, said Pat 
; Sutton, director of Birthright.
• 'We put these items in a 
layette for a newborn baby and

; it is sucha blessing. Our clients 
; do not have the resource^ nec- 
•essary to provide the things a
• newborn baby needs,* Sutton
• said.

Birthright also acts as a liai-

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL 
24lh & Johnson 267-8288

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral H om e
T̂rinity Memorial Park 

and Ciematory
906 Gregg St. 
(915)267-6331

Duval R. Wiley, 75, died 
Monday, December 21, 1998. 
Graveside services will be 2:00 
PM, Monday, December 28, 
1998, at Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.
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>ifig %yBi8 said. Fsnaser 
has had three major--eurgeriee 
this year, and suffers from a 
heart condition.

Robert said during the first 
month of reunion, the two of 
them talked two or three times 
a day. *Our phone bill was $500, 
and that was only half of the 
bill, because they were making 
calls too.'

On May 1, their anniversary, 
Robert and Debra flew to 
California for a reunion of 
father and daughter. The air
plane landed in Las Vegas, 
where the Jackson's had been 
married.

"We looked out at Las Vegas, 
kissed and said 'Happy 
Anniversary.' That was our cel
ebration,* Jackson said.
’ By the time airplane landed in 

Oakland, Jackson's excitement 
was contagious.

"The other passengers let me 
off first, for their own safety. At 
first I was walking through the 
terminal, then jogging, and then 
flat out running.

"And the first time I saw him, 
he was sitting in a wheel chair 
carrying a bouquet of a dozen 
pink roses,* Jackson said.

'I got to the airport that day 
about two hours early. I didn't 
want to be late,' Farmer said.

Both were nervous, and they 
laugh as they recall how 
Jackson nearly wrecked the 
wheel chair, narrowly avoiding 
toppling them both, as they hur
ried out of the terminal.

This is a fantastic ending and 
it's so sad that we couldn't be 
together all these years. I know 
if I had been around, she would
n't be so ornery," Farmer said.

Along with a certain shape of 
their eye, small ears and a 
crooked smile, father and 
daughter share a well rounded 
sense of humor.

There's so much we missed. 
He wasn't there when I had my 
first date,* Jackson said.

"Which is probably a good 
thing," Farmer joked.

And now that Farmer, Phyllis 
and Robbie's son Matthew 
Woosley have traveled by motor 
home to Texas, more family 
gatherings are planned.
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Ice, cold 
weather 
hinder 
travelers

LUBBOCK (AP) — For many 
North Texans, heading home 
for the holidays proved to be a 
test o f w ills with Mother 
Nature as icy conditions forced 
flight delays and cancellations 
Wednesday, leaving many trav
elers stranded.

American Airlines canceled 
half its m orning and early 
afternoon flights, but expected 
to do better as the day went on, 
said spokesman Tim Smith. 
The Fort Worth-based airline 
runs about 2,200 flights in and 
out o f Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport. Texas 
roads also were problematic for 
travelers as ice and traffic acci
dents closed many major high
ways at different periods of the 
morning.

At Lubbock International 
Airport, 74-year-old Sydney 
Larsen sat patiently reading a 
newspaper as she awaited the

''severa l hours before. 
ApftMftHtliri itha plane was 
being de-iced in Dallas and was 
scheduled to arrive within the 
next two hours.

“ If the weather is bad and 
they are having problems, they 
can take all the time they like,” 
Mrs. Larsen said as she shift^ 
uncomfortably in her seat. “ I’m 
headed to see my sister, but I’m 
sure she would appreciate them 
trying to be safe.”

Norice Craven, 42, anxiously 
awaited her parents’ arrival on 
another flight delayed out of 
Dallas.

“ We're not sure when they’re 
going to get here,” Mrs. Craven 
said. “They keep delaying the 
flight. It’s a good thing (my par
ents) are so patient.”

The terminals at DFW filled 
throughout the morning with 
travelers stranded by flight 
cancellations.

“ Getting to the airport was 
just a nightmare. With the 
interstate closed, you have to 
take access roads — forget it,” 
said Joe Koenieezka.

“ I’m going to Wichita, 
Kansas, and they’ve canceled 
all the flights to Wichita. So 
I’m trying to get close enough 
so that somebody can pick me 
up — maybe in Oklahoma or in 
Kansas City,”  said Constance 
MeSarthing.

“ We definitely didn’t expect 
this,’ ’ said passenger James 
Talley. “Twenty-five degrees — 
we thought they said Celsius. 
But they said Fahrenheit.”

Dblta Air Lines, which has 
125 scheduled arrivals at DFW, 
canceled 90 percent of its morn
ing flights and expected to can-' 
cel 50 percent of its afternoon 
flights, spokesman Willis 
Uggen said.

At Dallas Love Field, 
Southwest Airlines had no can
cellations, spokeswoman 
Christie Kerr said. However, 
departures were being delayed 
a bit for de-icing, she said.

Not only were holiday fliers 
stymied, but were com 
muters and truckers. The pro
fessionals knew what icy roads

mRALO plialo/UN6i Ckoato
Anthony Hernandez, 2 , cries to get off the lap of Santa, Pasqual Porras, at Lakeview 
Headstart. The school had a surprise visit from Santa for all of Its students.

meant.
“ No need to even drive it, just 

park it,”  said trucker Jesse 
Cummings.

Many of the amateurs appar
ently hadn’t a clue.

“ Four-wheelers were just 
going everywhere in the ditch 
in front of us, and it’s just been 
real treacherous out here,” said 
truck driver James McBryde.

“ Like there’s no ice out there 
— that’s how they’re driving. 
And they’re not making it to 
where they’re going,”  said 
Arlington police Officer Doug 
Maddeq.

p.m.. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center small cafeteria.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

IF YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING, PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT IN WRITING.

ing flu shots every Wednesday 
throughout the winter 
(October-February) to those 18 
years or older. The cost is $5 
for those not on Medicaid. The 
hours will be from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. Call 263- 
9775 for more information.

SPRING TABERNACLE 
CHURCH, 1209 Wright, will 
have free food for the area 
needy from 10 a.m. to noon 
Dec. 29.

B rieis

S i rroKT G r o it s

THURSDAY
•Alcdholjfs Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.'T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer's support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheimer's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, C!omanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway, 
7 p.m. Call Viola Barraza at 
267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 8

..JURY DUTY.FQR DBQ. 3P,.9 
a.m<, for the Howard County 
Justice of.itlue Peace CoMri, 
PrecincU2, has been canceled.

THE BIG SPRING 
EVENING Lions Club has free 
eyeglasses for all adults the sec
ond Saturday of each month 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the Big 
Spring Evening Lions Club 
bingo building, 1607 East Third.

All adults needing eyeglasses 
who don’t have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcome.

For more information call 
Janis Dean at 267-3068.

lithe L A R G E S T  fieJeotioii:
the BE ST Installers 

and the
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THE TEXAS DEPART
MENT OF Health will be giv-
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Carpet, Wood 
Tile «  Vinyl
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Ctfnt ft Metallic Sheets Pti.D. 
Naijorie Squires Patoy Lopez
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N K um r JOE Y o u n o  (ro)
DAILY: l:50-4:2S-7;00-9:30

S1EP NON (PQ'13)
. DAILY: 1:30-4; 15-7:10-9:50

PATCH ADANS (PQ-13)
DAILY: 1:40-4:05-7:20-9:40

1HE FACULTY (R)
DAILY; 2:00-4:35-7:3010:00

A Message to 
Our Clients 
and Friends:
When I Joined Edward Jones 32 yeus 
ago, I had two goals. The first was to 
build a successful business here in Big 
Spring. The continued trust and support 
of my clients have allowed me to do so. 
and I sincerely thank each of them.

Dan Wilkins

My second goal was to provide exception
al personalized service to every investor 
who chose to do business with Edward 
Jones. I’ve worked very hard to achieve 
this goal, but as my business has grown, 
it has become more challenging. That Is 
why I’m so pleased to announce that a 
second Investment representative, 
Barbara Bnimley has Joined me in my 
office.

Barbara will work with me In my office 
for the next 18 months, serving the 
needs of existing clients and extending 
our services to new investors. She will

Barbara Brumley

then open another E^ard Jones office 
here in Big Spring. '

219 Mam St. 
Big Spring, TX. 
(915)267-2501

I’m very pleased to be working with 
Barbara, and I'm sure yon will be as 
Impreaaed with her professionalism and 
integrity as I am. Should she contact 
you, I hope you will extend the same 
warm welcome I have received. As 
always, If we can be of service, please 
call or stop by the office anytime.

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871
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Eive ic deaths already, linked to freezing weather
DALLAS (AP) -  At least six 

people were killed oq ice-glaxed 
roads Wednesday as driazle 
combined with freezing temper- 
atiires to paralyze highway traf
fic in North. Central and South 
Texas. i

In Austin, 59 vehicles were 
involved in two pileups on both 
sides of Interstate 35 about 1 
a.m. A 30-year-old man and 19- 
year-old woman were killed in 
the chain collision. ^

In other fhtal accidents:
— A 7-month-old baby was 

killed Wednesday morning 
when the car in which he rode 
crashed on an icy Interstate 10, 
near Seguin, the Guadalupe

County sherifTs department 
said.

— A man was killed and his 
wife was in critical .condition 
after their car swerved on a 
patch of ice and veered into 
oncoming traffic on Interstate 
10 in San Antonio, police said.

— In Fmt Worth, police say 
one person was kiUed early 
Wednesday when a vehicle slid 
on ice and into a fence.

— In Duncanville. Charles 
Thomas, 33. of Dallas was killed 
when his car skidded on an 
Interstate 20 ice patch and 
slammed into a large highway 
sign standard.

Authorities said many of the

predawn wrecks were caused by 
motorists beii^ deceived by 
"black ice." which is as clear as 
glass.

“One problem is that people 
in this part of the country aren’t 
really familiar with driving 
under these conditions," said 
Dallas street de^>aj:tment 
spokesman Coy Evans.

Ice and traffic accidents 
closed many major highways at 
different periods of t)ie morn
ing, especially at rush hour. In 
North Texas, tractor-b liler rigs 
had trouble navigati ig glazed 
parts of Interstates 35 MO and 20 
and the Dallas North Tollway.

“All you need js pnp person to

lose it on a bridge deck to tie it 
up,” said Mike Heise, a Texas 
Department of Transportation 
spokesman in Dallas.

A winter weather watch has 
been issued for Austin and 
much of the state. South Texas 
is expected to receive more 
freezing precipitation tonight

The ice and the need to de-ice 
planes also forced flight delays 
and cancellations at the giant 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport, airport spokeswoman 
Angel Biasatti. However, run
ways were in good condition 
and highways serving the air
port have been sanded, she said.

At Dallas Love Field,

Southwest Airlines spokes
woman Christie Kerr said, 
“operations are routine.” 

Homeless shelters were 
packed to overflowing, sand 
t^cks were mobilized to treat 
icy roads, and holiday shoppers 
bundled up as Texans braced 
Tuesday against the coldest 
blast of the season.

“ We were at overflow 
(Monday) night and probably 
will be for the rest of the week, 

" but we won’t turn anyone 
away,” said Gary Brown, direc
tor of the Star of Hope Men’s 
Shelter in Houston.

Brown also was worried about 
running out of donated winter

coats, stocking cw s, gloves, 
heavy socks and sweaters to 
give to the homeless.

“We’ve given out more than 
500 coats in the last two weeks.” 
he told the Houston (^ironicle. 
“ We’re starting to have to turn 
people down.”

In Ck>rpus Christl. flie cold, 
windy conditions kept 
shrimpers off the water.

“ On days like this, it’s just too 
cold and windy to do ansrthing 
but try and stay warm, kill time 
and find other things to do,” 
said shrimper Ted Scheuer, 
who was huddled inside a bait 
house, drinking coffee and eat
ing cinnamon rolls.

Music lovers band together in Christmas spirit
ARANSAS PASS -  Ann 

Gladen wants her musicians to 
know the joy of traveling on the 
road.

They have the time. They 
have the sponsors. They travel 
lightly. And gradually. Gladen 
is booking more and more gigs 
for the Mamas and Papas •- 
one week a trip to Refugio, the 
next a venture to a church 
across town.

The Mamas and Papas 
include about a dozen residents 
age 70 and older at the Aransas 
Pass Convalescent Center. 
Gladen is their assistant activi
ties director.

Last year she and other

staffers at the home were look
ing for new ways of encourag
ing residents to interact and 
exercise. Exercise, especially, 
is something they resist, said 
Jim Rogan, nursing director.

It occurred to Gladen that the 
residents always seemed to 
eqjoy music.

She didn’t see why they 
couldn’t make some of their 
own. “ I think it’s a wonderful 
feeling we have at 
Christmastime. I wish it pre
vailed all year. I’m sorry to say 
it doesn’t,” resident Kathryn 
Szewczyk, 64, a cancer sur
vivor, said Friday morning dur
ing the Mamas and Papas’ half-

hour Christmas concert. /
The Christmas carols were 

played from a recording. The 
Mamas and Papas supplement
ed the canned nuisic by singing 
and playing tambourines, cym
bals, maracas, hand drums and 
noisemakers. Gladen directed.

At 9:45 a.m., special-education 
students from Ingleside High 
School arrived by bus. For 
more than a month, seven or 
eight students have been join
ing the Mamas and Papas in 
rehearsals once a week.

Together, the teens and the 
seniors call themselves the 
Aransas Pass Rhythm Band. 

“They asked me, so I came,”

said drummer Ignacio Trevino, 
76. “ I like it.”

Down the row from him sat 
Florence Brooks, 88, an 
Aransas Pass resident since 
1930. She played a tambourine.

“ I love coming in here when 
the church is here, and singing 
the church songs,” she said.

Gladen and activities director 
Donna Remus have been trying 
to pair each nursing home resi
dent with one of the high 
school students and encourag
ing them to talk and get to 
know each other.

The music draws participants 
from both age groups out of 
their shells, Rogan said.

Three students with ties to Texas 
win British Marshall Scholarships

HOUSTON (AP) -  Three stu
dents with ties to Texas are 
winners of Marshall 
Scholarships, the British equiv
alent to Rhodes Scholarships.

The government grants allow 
U.S. students to attend a British 
college for at least two years. 
They cover tuition, books, trav
el and living expenses.

Justyna Gudzowska, a 
straight-A student at Rice 
University, plans to study eco
nomics at Cambridge 
University. The Polish immi
grant says she aspires to help 
Eastern European countries 
solve economic problems.

The University of Texas’ Tara

Spires, who plans to pursue 
neuroscience research at 
Oxford University, is majoring 
in biochemistry and French at 
UT. Spires’ research focuses on 
finding a cure fm: paralysis and 
mental retardation caused by 
nerve damage.

UT graduate Daun Nicole 
DeFrance, who plans to study 
in Oxford’s joint program in 
math and philosophy, is pursu
ing a doctorate in structural 
engineering at Cornell 
University. She plans to teach 
aspiring engineers and scien
tists.

Britain established the 
Marshall Scholarships in 1953.

Flaw in rail, communication Icy  w eather d ela ys last-ditch  C hristm as sh op p ers
lapse suspected in derailment

ARLINGTON (AP) -  An 
Amtrak train may have 
derailed because of poor com
munication concerning a kink 
in the track, according to feder
al officials.

The engineer of a Union 
Pacific freight train reported a 
rough patch in the rail to a dis
patcher two hours before the 
Amtrak derailment Sunday, 
James South worth, lead investi
gator for the National

'Saii'feVeirfflte
> a>lat0tsd>^oti(M/**saii James 

Dunn, a safety board senior 
investigator.

The dispatcher warned east- 
bound Amtrak Texas Eagle 22 of 
the rough patch, causing the 
train’s engineer to slow down to 
33 mph. The engineer then 
notic^  a kink in the rail and 
tried five or six times to report 
it by radio, but was unable to 
reach the dispatcher, Dunn 
said.

The engineer said he became

busy operating the train and 
forgot to try again to report it, 
officials said.

Later, westbound Amtrak 
Texas Eagle 21 traveled over the 
rail kink at 36 mph and nine of 
its 13 cars derailed, injuring 17 
passengers and 11 crew mem
bers. The crash caused an esti
mated 11.35 million in damage 
to the rail cars and tracks.

As a result of the accident. 
Union Pacific Railroad has 
instituted a policy requiring 
trains IH similar r6ugh' fr^ck 
circumstances to go no faster 
than in mph. Before the new 
policy, the railroad dispatcher 
did not have to require slow 
travel over rough spots.

The dispatcher had wide dis
cretion over slowing trains or 
whether to shut the tracks, 
Dunn said.

UP, which owns the track 
where Sunday’s derailment 
occurred, also has created 
another policy to prevent break
downs in communication 
regarding track conditions.

DALLAS (AP) — Freezing 
rain and drizzle put a chill on 
Christmas shoppers Wednesday 
— but not for long.

Shoppers who heeded warn
ings to stay home and off slick 
roadways began returning to 
North Texas shopping malls 
around noon, apparently decid
ing that rain or ice can’t stand

in the way of a merry 
Christmas.

But some mall officials said 
they expected their stores to 
empty out early as shoppers 
worry about roads becoming icy 
again after nightfall. ^

“ I think it’ll taper off around 
six,” said Donna Evans, front- 
desk receptionist at Northpark

Center in North Dallas.
“Tomorrow, if the roads are 

dry, I think it’ll be pretty busy.” 
she said of Christmas Eve shop
ping. “ It really depends on how 
frozen the roads are.”

“ It’s not very crowded at all,” 
said a secretary at a North 
Dallas Foley’s department store. 
“ It is easy to stroll up and down

the aisles.’
Bill Warner, Dillard’s depart

ment stores’ vice president, said 
the hazardous streets and traffic 
snarls interrupted what had 
been a week of solid Christmas 
sales performances.

“ Crowds definitely were 
smaller than usual for the sea
son this morning,” he said.
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Houston bar that fought 
Elvis Presley's estate closing

NOW

HOUSTON (AP) -  It’s heart
break hotel for patrons of the 
Velvet Elvis bar.

After fighting — and losing — 
a trademark battle with Elvis 
Presley’s estate, the little 
Houston saloon is closing for 
good on Dec. 30.

“This really doesn’t have any
thing to do with the lawsuit,” 
insisted the bar’s founder, 
Barry Capece. “That was an 
expensive ordeal, but we got 
through it.”

But the lawsuit had the bar all 
shook up. It cost the owners 
thousands of dollars and their 
cherished name.

In 1995, Elvis Presley 
Enterprises sued the bar for 
trademark infringement, claim
ing the bar misled fans of the 
King into thinking it was an 
official Elvis shrine, like 
Graceland.

The bar’s owners answered 
that the Velvet Elvis was meant

to be tacky, a satirical jab at 
theme restaurants and the 
nation’s growing obsession with 
celebrity.

The !>««• prevailed before a fed
eral judge in Houston, who said 
the owners had not “ stepped on 
the plaintiff's blue suede 
shoes.”

But an appellate court in New 
Orleans overturned the deci
sion. While the Presley founda
tion didn’t win any damages, 
the bar was ordered to change 
its name. The Velvet Elvis 
became the Velvet E.

Business dropped off sharply. 
Capece — who blamed the 
slump on the NBA lockout — 
said the bar is still viable. But, 
he said, the owners want to do 
different things.

New owners will reopen the 
bar next spring as “Woody’s 
Place,” after taking down all the 
velvet paintings of Elvis that 
adorn the walls.

Select
L adies
S w eaters
• Chenilles
• Wools
• Acrylics
• Mock Necks
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'Congress shall make no law res ilin g  an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or 
the right of the people peaceably tot 
tion the Government for a redress of grievances. ‘
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OiK V iews

Yes, Virginia,
there is a
Santa Claus
WU take pleasui^ in answering at once 

and thus prominently the communica
tion below, expressing at the same time 
our great gratification that its faithful 
author is numbered among the friends of The Sun:

“Dear Editor:
I am 8 years old.
Some o f my little friends say there is no Santa 

Claus.
r>-fTj/y “Tf you see it in the Sun it’s so. ’

I ■ n.ti .tie the truth, is there a Santa Claus?
Virginia O’Hanlon, 

115 West 95th Street’’

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have 
been affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. 
They do not believe except they see. They think that 
nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their 
little minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be 
men’s or children’s, are littl^.'In flli^great univm e of 
our; man is a mere insect, an suit, in his intellect, as 
compared with the boundless world about him, as 

ured by the intelligence capable of grasping the 
' f'f truth imd knowledge.

iit îiiia, there is a Ssmta Claus. He exists as 
/  as love and generosity smd devotion exist, 

a. ^ j ou know that they abound and give to your life 
its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be 
the world if there were no Santa Claus! It would be as 

esuy as if there were no Virginias. There would be 
’ > childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make 

ible this existence. We should have no enjoy- 
‘iit, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with 

nich childhood fills the world would be extin- 
lished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not 

believe in fairies. You might get your papa to hire 
men to watch in all the chimneys on Christmas eve to 
catch Santa Claus, but even if they did not see Santa 
Claus coming down, what would that prove? Nobody 
sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign there is no Santa 
Claus. The most real things in the world are those that 
neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see 
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that’s 

^no proof that they are not there. Nobody can conceive 
or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and 
unseeable in the world.

You tear apart the baby’s rattle and see what make 
the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the 
unseen world Which not the strongest man, not even 
the united strength of all the strongest men that ever 
lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, 
romance, can push aside that-curtain and view and 
picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it all 
real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing 
else real and abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank God he lives, and he lives for
ever. J)k. thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten 
timesYen thousand years from now, he will continue 
to make glad the heart of childhood.

“Is there a Santa Claus?" is the question Virginia, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Phillip F. O’Hanlon, put to 
the editor of the (New York) Sun in September, 1897. 
Her letter was received by Edward P. Mitchell, who 
turned who turned it over to his associate, Francis 
Pharcelius Church, to answer.

With some reluctance Mr. Church undertook the 
assignment. The product of his fine, nature, mellow 
wisdom and sound craftsmanship was the editorial 
article “Is there a Santa Claus?” — the most famous 
editorial article/that has ever been written. It first 
appeared in the New York Sun in 1897 and has since 
been produced in every conceivable'form, in every 
quarter of the globe.

The publication of Virginia’s question and Francis 
Pharcelius Church’s response is an annual tradition 
at the Herald. We hope you enjoy it.

Anti-religious fanatics can y it too far
ro thousand years ago, 
Cing Herod drove 

Jesus, Mary and Joseph 
from the peaceful shel

ter of their Bethlehem stable 
into Egypt, where they hid 
until it was _______________
safe to return 
to Israel. 
Today, 
Herod’s 
troops have 
been replaced 
by the ACLU 
and like- 
minded 
zealots, who
wish to drive 
the Holy 
Family from 
every public 
square in 
America.

L in d a
C h a ve z

Well, they haven’t quite suc
ceeded. At least in one little 
corner of small-town America, 
a creche adorns a public space 
unchallenged. I won’t say 
where, lest I put the site on the 
ACLU’S Christmas Eve hit list, 
but it’s there. I’ve seen it with 
my own eyes, as big as life 
itself.

The scene is simple; a stable, 
a child in a manger, kneeling 
figures and nothing else. No 
ridiculous reindeer or silly 
snowmen, the secular symbols

the Supreme Court has insisted 
accompany any religious dis
play on public property. So far, 
at least, there’s been no public 
outcry over the exhibit, and no 
suits, either.

Other towns haven’t been as 
lucky this year. In St. Ann,
Mo., the'ACLU won a resti^n- 
ing order preventing the city 
from erecting a nativity scene 
on public property. In 
Somerset, Mass., a federal dis
trict court ordered the removal 
of a government-sponsored 
Christmas display, even though 
it included a plastic Santa 
Claus, wreaths and trees, in 
addition to the nativity scene. 
“There is no superabundance 
of secular symbols to dilute the 
religious message of the 
creche,’’ the judge complained.

But even the inclusion of a 
superabundance of non-reli
gious symbols doesn’t guaran
tee that someone won’t com
plain about a public creche 
anyway. In San Jose, Calif., 
earlier this month, an atheist 
group launched a protest 
march against the city’s 
“ Christmas in the Park,” 
despite the elves, reindeer and 
the Aztec serpent god 
Quetzalcoatl, which accompa
nied the traditional nativity 
scene in the Plaza de Cesar

Chavez. (One wonders what the 
intensely devout Roman *' 
Catholic C h a ^  would have 
thought of a pagan god erected 
In the park named in his • 
hoqpr.) ^

And in Parker, County, Texas,
a local ageist won the right to 

14-by-8-foot sign reading.hang a ‘
“ Happy Winter Solstice, the 
REAL reason for the season,” 
beside the town’s Christmas
display. __

’Ihe county issued the permit 
for the sign as part of a settle
ment o f a lawsuit challenging 
the local creche. ‘

But it’s not just Nativity
scenes that are endangered. 
Some public offidails vifdrt̂
that any mention of the word 
Christmas by a government 
official is enough to run afoul 
of the First Amendment. Many 
~ if not most ~ school districts 
eu-ound the country no longer 
take Christmas holidays, but, 
rather Winter breaks. And woe 
to the teacher or parent who 
dares decorate the classroom 
with symbols of the season.

A friend who serves as a 
school volunteer in nearby 
Fairfax County, Va., tells me 
she’s been officiaUy warned not 
to bring red and green napkins 
to her son’s Winter Holiday 
party, nor anything decorated >

with kolly, poinsettiu or any 
other idehtiflable Christmas 
symbol. Candy canss are espe- 
oially fnhidden. I’m tidd, since 
they represent the staffii car- 
r i^  by the shepherds who 
stood watch in Bethlehem that 
special night so long ago.

'this is anti-religion fanati
cism at its most ludicrous and 
certainly not what the 
Foundii^ Fathers intended.
The Founders would be 
appalled to learn that the 
words of the First Amendment, 
which wete meant first and 
foremost tb protect the right of 
religious observance, are now 
bfing used to strip religion. 
fivih the public square.

What is more, it won’t work. 
Americans are too religious a 
people to aUow anti-religion 
bigotry to dictate civic life. As , 
quickly as the ACLU censors ' 
one public creche, dozens more 
appear.

Indeed, what the ACLU cam
paign seems to have accom
plished is a proliferation of 
religious symbols, as many 
cities add menorahs, commem
orating the Jewish holiday of 
Hanukkah, alongside their 
creches. A nation founded by 
those fleeing religious persecu
tion will not long aUow reli
gion itself to become a pariah.

\

A  soldier’s Christm as Annunssi s
’Twas the night before 

Christmas, he lived all alone.
In a one bedroom house made 

of plaster and stone.

The face was so gentle, the 
room in such disorder.

Not how I pictured a United 
States Soldier.

I had come down the chimney 
with presents to give.

And to see just who in this 
home did live.

Was this the hero of whom I’d 
just read?

Curled up on a poncho, the 
floor for a bed?

The soldier awakened and I 
heard a rough voice,

'Santa don’t dry, this life is 
my choice;

1 fight for freedom, I don't ask 
for more.

My life is my God, my coun
try, my corps.’

I looked all about, a strange 
sight I did see.

No tinsel, no presents, 
even a tree.

not

I realized the families that I 
saw this night.

Owed their lives to these sol
diers who were willing to fight.

The soldier rolled over and 
drifted to sleep,

I couldn't control it, I contin
ued to weep.

No stocking by mantle, just 
boots filled with sand,

On the wall hung pictures of 
far distant lands.

With medals and badges, 
awards of all kinds,

A sober thought came through 
my mind.

Soon round the world, the 
children would play.

And grownups would cele
brate

A bright Christmas Day.

I kept watch for hours, so 
silent and still 

And we both shivered 
the cold night's chill.

from

For this house was different, 
It was dark and dreary,
I found the home of a soldier. 
Once I could see clearly.

They all enjoyed fi*eedom each 
month of the year.

Because of the soldiers, like 
the one lying here.

1 didn't want to leave on that 
cold, dark, night.

This guardian of honor so 
willing to fight.

I couldn’t help wonder how 
many lay alone.

On a cold Christmas Eve in a 
land far from home.

Then the soldier rolled over. 
With a voice soft and pure. 
Whispered, "Carry on Santa, 
It's Christmas Day, all is 

secure."
The soldier lay sleeping, 

silent, alone.
Curled up on the floor in this 

one bedroom home.

The very thought brought a 
tear to my eye,

I, dropped to my knees and 
started to cry.

One look at my watch, and I 
knew he was right.

Merry Christmas my friend, 
and to all a good night.
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Fouf die ini. Manhattan fire that starts in Culkin family apartment
NEW YORK (AP) — F tn  

broke out today In two apart
ments of a Manhattan high-rise 
that neiidibors said Were occu
pied by the fkmily (rf' Macaulay 
Culkin. Four people were killed.

A publicist for the Culkin 
family said all family members 
were safe.

. The dead, two men and two 
women, were found on the 27th 
and 29th floors, according to 
Fire Commissioner Thomas 
Von Essen.

The apartments, on the 19th

floor, were listed (n 1997 court 
papers as the family’s resi
dence, and neighbors said 
Macaulay’s mother. Patricia 
Orentrup, and at least several of 
the “Home Alone’’ star’s six sib
lings still live there. One official 
source who spoke on condition 
of anonymity said Ms. Brentrup 
is still registered as the tenant.

Von Essen had no information 
on the Culkins and the family 
publicist, Paul Bloch, would not 
say whether they were in the 
building. “ I can only tell you

New York strikes dow n  
part o f  death penalty law

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -  'The 
state’s highest court has struck 
down a portion of New York’s 
three-year-old death penalty law 
because it may unfairly encour
age guilty pleas from defen
dants hoping to avoid lethal 
injection.

The Coiut of Appeals unani
mously ruled unconstitutional 
the provision in the law which 
allowed defendants to plea bar
gain for life-in-prison sentence's 
in exchange for not having to 
face a death penalty prosecu
tion.

Chief Judge Judith Kaye said 
Tuesday that the U.S. Supreme 
Court decided 30 years ago that 
such a choice could tend to 
unfairly encourage guilty pleas, 
violating a citizen’s rights to a 
jury trial and against self 
incrimination.

A defendant can be executed 
in New York only after being 
found guilty at trial and then 
sentenced to death by a jury. 
Defendants who plead guilty to 
capital murder cannot be exe
cuted. . ,

Thus, “ the death penalty 
hangs over only those who exer
cise theif constitutional rights 
to maintain innocence and

demand a Jury trial,’ ’ the Court 
of Appeals said. .

The Court of Appeals threw 
out the sentencing provision, 
but said the rest of the capital 
punishment statute which went 
into effect on Sept. 1, 1995, 
stands.

The decision sent those on 
both sides of the death penalty 
debate combing through Judge 
Kaye’s 19-page ruling to deter- 

' mine its effect on future capital 
cases and on the 38 people who 
have faced life-without-parole 
sentences since 1995.

’The head of the state Capital 
'Defender Office, Kevin Doyle, 
said it was unclear how many 
inmates serving life without 
parole can seek to have those 
sentences vacated in light of 
Tuesday’s ruling. ^

“ We’re studying the decision 
^nd trying to figure out 
whether it has any implications 
for cases that are already 
closed,’’ he said.

Brooklyn District Attorney 
Charles Hynes, meantime, said 
he would appeal the ruling to 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Gov. (3eorge Pataki said he 
was pleased with that 
announcement.

Study: A ID S care costs less 
than thought, researchers say

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Care 
for AIDS patients in the United 
StatM^S Jess Q fi^sive than
gen|Hu^BlV$cK^-9|$20,(
accoiilSI^o • i i i i f  Iknt tsiaa.,
to put the best number yet on 
the cost.

The study estimated a total 
cost of I&7 billion annually, or 
less thair 1 percent of all U.S. 
medical expenditures oh 
patients. ^

“ Compared to what we spend 
on all kinds of other things, it’s 
just not that much money’’ for 
the government to spend, said 
project co-director Dr. Samuel 
A. Bozzette, a health care 
researcher at RAND, the Santa 
Monica, Calif., think tank over
seeing the government-spon
sored research.

The $20,000 tab is roughly one- 
third of the estimates from the 
early 1990s, when firm figures 
were hard to come by, and

Studies show opposite conclusions
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Could 

it be that some cases of chronic 
indigestion are caused by bacte
ria and not, say, stress and 
spicy food?

Two new studies came to 
opposite conclusions, leaving 
the question unanswered.

Indigestion, which plagues 25 
percent to 40 percent of people 
in Western nations, is only 
partly understood.

Its symptoms — burning, gas, 
nausea and pain — can be 
caused by stress, stomach 
ulcers, gallstones, inflammation 
of the esophagus and eating too 
much, too fast or eating spicy or 
fatty foods. Treatment may 
include avoiding stress and

foods that trigger symptoms, 
taking antacids and drinking 
milk.

Doctors have wondered 
whether Helicobacter pylori, 
the bacteria that cause ulcers, 
might also play a role in the 
non-ulcer variety of indigestion.

Antibiotics a li^dy are used 
to kill H. pylori in people with 
ulcers. If H. pylori also causes 
indigestion, doctors could use 
the same antibiotics to give suf
ferers relief.

Two large studies undertaken 
to determine whether H. pylori 
is indeed a cause of indigestion 
were published in Thursday’s 
New England Journal of 
Medicine.

We're serving up our heartiest thanks plus 
generous helpings of holiday cheei. 
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A
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they’re all safe. ’The family is 
very sad about the tragedy,’ ’ 
Bloch said.

“ I ran down the stairway ... 
and saw the Culkins in the 
lobby,” said Steve Young, one of 
hundreds of residents who evac
uated the smoke-filled building. 
It was not clear which members 
of the family Young saw. Von 
Essen said firefighters did not 
find anyone inside the apart
ments where the blaze began, 
19D and 19E.

’The actor, who was raised in

the apartment, recently moved 
out after getting married but 
often returned to visit.

Pour firefighters also were 
injured in the blaze.

White sm9ke billowed from 
apartments and residents could 
be seen standing on the bal
conies outside their apartments. 
Residents were urg^ by fire
fighters to stay in their apart
ments to avoid the smoke-filled 
hallways.

The dead were not immediate
ly identified. The mayor indi

cated they were found in the 
halls. “ If people had stayed in 
their apartments, we might 
have come away without seri
ous irvjuries,”  Mayor Rudolidi 
Giuliani said.

The lower 10 floors of the 
building include rented office 
space for many physicians firom 
St. Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital 
Center, which is across the* 
street. Hospital spokeswoman 
Kathleen McGovern said 
patients and staff on all 10 of 
those floors were safely evacu

ated.
’The building is in a desirable 

section of Manhattan, steps 
from Lincoln Center and 
Central Park. A studio apart
ment there rents for $1,800 a 
month.

The rent for the Culkins’ 
apartments was so high that 
lawyers in a 1997 child custody 
case between Ms. Brentrup and 
the childrens’ father, 
Christopher “Kit” Culkin, told a 
judge the family was “ rent- 
poor.”

Quistoias (hiThe

Happy
Holidays
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A  holiday to all our good neighbors.
Tnani you for putting your trust in us.

BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY
Lam esa H w y. 87 263-3382

from Suggs Hallmaik
263-4444

D on't Forget Our After Christm as Sale 
STARTIINQ SATURDAY DEC. 26TH

DOORS OPEN 1 0 :0 0  A M

STARTS SATURDAY!

before the advent of AIDS drug ̂ 
cocktails that have proved pow
erfully effective in fending off 

diseatsr ‘ »«A- 
patlSnts out of the hospl^ .

study was conducted in 
1996, just as the combination 
therapy was coming into'wide- 
spread use. It found 55 percent 
of people being treated for HIV 
were taking one of the newer 
AIDS drugs by December 1996. 
Doctors believe use of the new 
drugs has since risen sharply.

The study estimated that only 
half of all American adults 
infected with the AIDS virus 
saw their doctor at least once 
every six months.

Many of those not getting care 
were unaware they were infect
ed.’

However, an encouraging 85 
percent of those with fUll-blown 
AIDS were getting regular care, 
with most of them seeing AIDS 
specialists.

AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE OEARANCE
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■ LEVI'S* DENIM 
FOR THE FAMILY

SALE! 29,99
MEN'S: 505® • 550"̂  
MISSES': 550™ & 512™ 
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,®MEN'S: silverTab'

KIDS' LEVI'S* JEANS
SALE 17.99-23.99
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PMiln', Joniorj' ond Men’s Sportswear. 
Women's W o ^ ; Children's or*d Bo> '̂ 8-20
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State Department orders expulsion of JGubans
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

State Department Wednesday 
ordered the expulsion of three 
Cuban diplomats at the United 
Nations for spying activities.

It said two other Cubans who 
were alleged to have engaged in 
simileu* activities left the coun
try on their own several weeks 
ago.

State Department spokesman 
James P. Rubin said the Cuban 
mission was informed that the 
three were being expelled “ for 
activities incompatible with 
their diplomatic status” —

diplomatic code words for spy
ing.

The three were said to have 
been linked to a case involvihg 
10 people — all alleged to be 
Cuban agents — who were 
arrested in Miami in 
September.

The names of the three 
Cubans were withheld. Two 
were*said to be low-ranking 
diplomats and the third was 
described as mid-to-senior level. 
U.N. spokesman Manoel de 
Almeida E Silva said the three 
must leave by 5 p.m. on Dec. 28.

“This action was taken as a 
result of evidence developed 
during an exhaustive investiga
tion by the FBI,”  Rubin said.

He added that the United 
States can’t accept violations of 
U.S. law and "endangerment of 
our national security interests.”

The Cuban delegation to the 
U.N. was informed Monday 
night that the United States ten
tatively planned to order the 
three to leave the country, said 
an official, asking not to be 
identified.

The department gave the

Cuban mission 24 hours to 
argue against expelling the 
three but it received no 
response before the deadline, 
the official said.

Jose Borges, spokesman at the 
Cuban U.N. mission, declined 
comnMnt.

The expulsion was the first by 
the United States of a Cuban 
diplomat since Jose Luis Ponce, 
who was based on Washington, 
was ordered home in 1996.

About 10 Cuban diplomats 
have been expelled by the U.S. 
since the early 1980s.

Class-actidn suit takes aim  at gun industry
NEW YORK (AP) -  A lawsuit 

accusing the gun industry of let
ting weapons fall into crimi
nals’ hands goes to trial next 
month in a groundbreaking 
attempt to use the same legal 
weapon that proved so effective 
against Big Tobacco.

The class-action liability suit 
was brought in 1995 by the fam
ilies of seven shooting victims. 
They are seeking unspecified 
damages.

I Previous lawsuits against the 
firearms industry have blamed 
shootings on gun defects or 
have alleged that guns are 
inherently dangerous. Courts 
have consistently thrown out 
the ,, inherently-dangerous 
claims, and the defective-gun 
cases have had mixed success.

This case is the first to accuse 
the industry of negligent mar
keting. It alleges gun makers 
knowingly “ oversupply” the 
legal market.

When the case goes to trial 
before a federal jury in 
Brooklyn on Jan. 4, a high-rank
ing industry defector is expect
ed to testify that manufacturers 
look the other way while their 
products end up in the hands of 
killers.

Defenders of the gun industry 
— which generates sales of $2 
billion to $3 billion a year — say 
manufacturers should not be 
held accountable for criminal 
use of a legal product.

But last week, U.S. District 
Judge Jack Weinstein rejected a 
request by Smith & Wesson 
Corp., Beretta USA Corp., Ruger 
& Co., Accu-Tech and more than 
30 other defendants to dismiss 
the lawsuit. That cleared the 
way for the case to go to trial.

Gun-control advocates said 
that’s a victory in itself.

“ It’s huge,” said Joshua 
Horwitz, executive director of 
the Washington-based
Educational Fund to End

Handgun Violence. "If you can 
get to trial, you have a chance 
to win. And if you win, the 
whole face of the industry 
would change.”

Jack Adkins of the American 
Shooting Sports Council, an 
Atlanta-based trade association, 
said the case is “ another 
attempt to shift blame where it 
doesn’t belong. It won’t work.”

In urging Weinstein to dis
miss the case, defense attorneys 
said that nearly all guns are 
sold and owned legally. They 
also noted that the plaintiffs 
have never conclusively linked 
the weapons used to kill their 
relatives to specific gun manu
facturers.

“There is a total disconnect 
here,” said Smith & Wesson 
attorney James Dorr.

The lead attorney for the 
plaintiffs, Elisa Barnes, 
responded that the “chain of. 
title” is irrelevaift. What mat
ters is that the industry as a

whole creates a widespread risk 
with indiscriminate marketing, 
she said.

Barnes has armed herself 
with a study by a New York 
consulting firm, the National 
Economic Research Associates, 
that concludes that gun makers 
oversupply states with weak 
handgun laws such as Florida, 
thus feeding a pipeline of illegal 
guns to states with strict con
trols like New York.

The study also found that 
manufacturers have substan
tially increased production of 
guns popular with criminals, 
such as 9 mm semiautomatic 
pistols.

Despite that evidence, the 
industry “would have us believe 
that the shootings... are strange 
occurrences that happen 
because of matters beyond 
(their) control,” Barnes said.

Barnes previously helped 
women claiming injury ^ m  
health products.

Many shopping online, but some have coneeras
WASHINGTON (AP) -  While 

last-minute shoppers frantically 
crowd the malls. Marguerite 
Smalls sits at her office desk 
and with a click of the mouse 
ticks off the gifts on her list.

Videos for her daughter from 
The Disney Store. Clothes for 
others from Spiegel. Maybe 
some shoes for herself.

“ I just don’t like standing in 
line,” said Smalls of Greenbelt, 
Md.

This holiday season, more and 
more shoppers are heading to 
the Internet: They’re expected 
to spend $2.3 billion online or 
more than double last year’s 
$1.1 billion, according to. the 
research firm Jupiter 
Communications.

Although that remains just a 
fraction of total holiday spend
ing, the desire to avoid crowds 
and dissatisfaction with cus
tomer service is leading to more 
Internet shopping just as it pre
viously -boosted catalog shop-

''I just don't like 
standing in line.”

-Marguerit0 Smalls

ping, consumer experts believe.
“ People are always talking 

about shopping in that tone of 
voice, like, ’How do I beat the 
system?,” ’ said Mona Doyle, 
author of the Shopper Report, 
which surveys consumers about 
the retail industry.

lî ot all shoppers are comfort
able with the idea, however.

“ I’ll never buy online again,” 
said Daniel Ho, a student in Los 
Angeles who purchased a prod
uct for his computer on the 
Internet and eagerly awaited its 
promised two-day delivery.

Two weeks later, the item 
arrived, looking far different 
from what was touted on the 
Web. And it came with a notice 
that the company did not issue

full refunds.
“ The company told me you 

have to read what’s in the man
ual — not the specifications on 
the Web,”  Ho said.

After much prodding by Ho 
and the Better Business Bureau, 
the company finally agreed to 
take the item back. But Ho still 
wasted $20 on shipping. Now he 
figures it’s just as easy to go to 
the store.

‘"Then I can return it,” ' he---------------- -

To avoid such problems, 
experts recommend that con
sumers stick with stores they
already know or look for signs 
that they can trust the business.

Among those signs are a site’s 
privacy statement, which 
explains how the company will 
use any information it gathers, 
such as the customer’s address.

Consumers need to look for 
clues that the site is secure 
before typing in credit card 
numbers.

‘A lot of people who have 
never (shopp^ online) before 
have heard rumors, but don’t 
know what they’re supposed to 
be afraid of,”  said Anne 
Jennings, marketing communi
cations manager at TRUSTe, a 
nonprofit group that offers a 
third-party oversight program.

About 400 companies carry 
the TRUSTe seal, which tells 
customefs they have some 
recourse in disputes with the
business. ........ “ 'V '

The business bureau started 
giving out its own online seal in 
late November. Staff members 
check out the physical location 
of businesses with Web sites to 
make sure the company exists 
and is legitimate.

As the number of shoppers 
grows, more well-known and 
bigger stores have begun setting 
up Internet shop.

Kmart leapt onto the online 
retail bandwagon early in the 
summer.

National spotlight singles out Baltimore’s warts
BALTIMORE (AP) -  For four 

breathless days, the number 
stood at 299.

Would the Baltimore police be 
,able to hold the number of 
homicides this year below 300 
for the first time in nine years?

Mayor Kurt Schmoke had said 
keeping a lid on the murder 

.rate was a major priority. Three 
hundred was a threshold he did- 
h’t want to cross again.

Officers were pulled from 
(desk jobs and called in on over- 
dime. Many of the department’s 
administrative functions wdre 
put on hold while a new flood of 
cops worked the streets.

'The reply came in the form of 
16-year-old Donte Brooks, who 
was found bleeding to death 
from multiple gunshot wounds 
early Monday. He became mur
der victim No. 300.

“ If you just took at our mur
der rate compared to New York 
City, it really makes you sick,” 

. said Gary McLhinney, presi
dent of Baltimore’s police 
union. “ The bodies in 
Baltimore are stacking up high
er and higher.”

Baltimore’s apparent inability 
to bring its homicide count

down, even as other types of 
violent crime have declined, 
has thrust a national spotlight 
on the city’s dark side.

'Schmoke recently went on 
NBC’s “The Tonight Show with 
Jay Leno” to defend his city’s 
reputation after Leno spent a 
week taking potshots at 
Baltimore for its other unhappy 
claim to fame — the highest 
ssrphilis rate in the country.

Just this week, the public 
learned that the Equal 
Opportunity Employment 
Commission had ruled the 
Baltimore Police Department 
discriminated against its black 
officers, who have long com
plained they were disciplined 
more harshly for infractions.

Officials defend the city by 
pointing out its achievements 
— the development of the Inner 
Harbor, once a rusting manu
facturing area and now a tqurist 
destination; the demolition of 
dilapidated public high rises to 
make way for cozier low-income 
neighborhoods; and successes 
in public health, such as 
declines in teen births, infant 
mortality and AIDS.

Baltimore was giddy about its 
recent acquisitions of such pop- 
culture attractions as the Hard 
Rock Cafe, Planet Hollywood 
and the nation’s first 
ESPNZone, a Walt Disney ven
ture.

And homicides aside, violent 
crime is down more than 30 per

cent over the past 2> years, said 
police spokesman Rob 
Weinhold. Property crime also 
has decreased significantly.

Yet beyond the new glitter on 
the waterfront, Baltimore’s row- 
house-lined streets still harbor 
poverty-locked neighborhoods 
and a rampant drug trade that 
fuels the murder rate.

Baltimore, the nation’s 14th- 
largest city with 650,000 resi
dents, has about 46 deaths per 
100,000 people — more than four 
times higher than the murder 
rate in larger cities like New 
York.

Homicide No. 301 was record
ed Tuesday and detectives think 
a decomposed body found in a 
field may be No. 302.
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Displaced ̂ teel workers put 
pressure on administratioh

WASHINGTON (AP) ” -  
Displaced ste^l mill worker 
Ken Houser and'othe^ like 
him are behind the growing 
pressure on President Clinton 
to take more aggressive steps 
to block steel imports.

’They are also placing the 
administration in a quandary 
as it searches for ways to fight 
the recent surge in imports, 
blamed for thousands of layoffs 
and other cutbacks across the 
country. Congress has given 
the administration until Jan. 5 
to come up with a plan.

Houser, who lost his job at 
USX Corp.’s Fairless Works 
plant near Philadelphia the

day before Thanksgiving, 
understands the administra- 
tl(^ ’s desire to prqmote free 
trade globally. Houser simply 
disagrees with Clinton's prior
ities.

“ Clinton is stuck in the mid
dle,”  said Houser, 44, who has 
worked in steel mills for a 
quarter century. “I agree, with 
the world economy and every
thing, but when it comes down 
to the American workers, lie’s 
got to stand up for lis. I don’t 
feel they are doing it.”

Complaints have been filed 
against Japan, Russia and 
Brazil, but rulings are not 
expected until next summer.

' W i s l i i n g

om
We're counting our Netsings and your 
kind friendship is at the lop qfthe list.
It's been a privilege and a pleasure doing 
business with you.

EZELLKEY 
FEED & GRAIN

98Lsacaiter

FOOT SPECIALIST

PODIATRIC M U M a N I  A  SUROHIY

Most Insurance Plans
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Seeing Patients in 
Big Spring 

Every Tueeda%
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^  May Your 
Home Be Blessed
This Holiday ,4  
Season
Here's to a future that 

knows no ill,
A  world filled with 

brotherhood, peace  and 
good will.

Where every child has 
a place to call home. 

And a person Is judged 
on his merit alone.

While this may seem like a 
pipe dream to some.

We admit there's a lot of 
hard work to be done. 

And the best place to start 
Is where w e are living. 

By sharing the spirit of this 
season of giving.

M Y E R S  &  S M I T H  / i
FUNERAL H O M E * CHAPEL /  \

267*8288 24Ui &  Johnson
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Check out Sdnia^s list o f fmughty celebrities on the Web
LUBBOCK (AP -  While some 

people have President Clinton 
lltM  as ’’naughty” this holiday 
season. Santa still has the com- 
mander-in-chiers name listed 
under the ’ ’nice” column. But 
his status could chaise in the 
next fhw days.

A recent check of the Naughty 
& Nice Archives at 
www.claus.com. . shows 
Clinton’s status is teetering. 
’’Nice, but has been naughtyjat 
times.”  was the response 
received when the president’s 
name 'wiu typed into the 
archives. >

The Web page is one of many 
holiday Internet sites that com
puter users can check out while 
taking a break from Christmas 
parties and last-minute mall 
shopping. And for those who 
are a little late on sending their 
wish list to the North Pole, the 
site even allows you to send e- 
mail to St. Nick.

In addition to checking your 
status at the Naughty & Nice 
Archives, www.claus.com also 
(^ r s  an interactive Christmas 
village with games, holiday

and an elf scho<3'l, where you 
can earn a diploma. You also 
c w  get a persoruidixed message 
from an etf or c lick  on the toy
making mach i ne and learn 
about the idost jpopular toys.

Like mosfc Web sites. 
www.clau8.coin isn’t without 
advertising. Tliose who click on 
the power stsdion in the village 
will see the Energizer bunny 
pop up. But it ’s a snudl price to 
pay for the 7o.oliday fUn the site 
affords.

And the site is less commer
cial than many. For example 
www.santaclaushouse.com is ' 
very comrn ercial. But it’s worth 
a look because it’s based in 
North Pole. Ala., and it does 
allow users to send e-mail to 
Santa.

Anoth'er fairly commercial 
site is www.santas- 
workshOip.com. While there is 
plenty o f  advertising, the site 
offers S anta’s Workshop, where 
you c«m  find Christmas cards, 
stories and decorating ideas. 
Like m ost Christmas sites, you 
can e- mail Santa or one of his 
elves.

all advortlsements, dhrect your 
Internet browser .  to 
www.santa.hom e.avana.net. 
where you can find < ’’Santa’s 
Home Page.” Created by stu
dents at Lanier Middle Sdiool 
in Gwinnett County. Ga.. this 
page allows users to sign 
Santa’s wish list and to send e-. 
mail to him toa  There’s abo a 
nice photo'(tf Santa with milk 
and cookies. . t 

Another interactive
Christmas village can be found 
at www.northpole.com. Here 
you can visit Santa’s den. the 
reindeer barn..’ and<, Santa’s 
workshop. Don’tm lss the elves’ 
clubhouse.  ̂ f 

For those who want a lot of 
information but don’t need all 
the bells and whistles, try 
www.santaclau8.com. In addi
tion to sending e-mail to Santa, 
you can find out exactly how 
many weeks, days and hours 
until Christmas. There is a host 
of information about Christmas 
around the world as well as hol
iday stories, recipes, games and 
carols. The Christmas humor 
found here isn’t bad and you

recipes, arts and crafts ideas. For those who want to avoid can send virtual Christmas

Philadelphia: Rocky’s hometown 
is no longer a city on the ropes

who, 
gdog,|

hia, a 
was an ‘

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  In 
1996, Mayor Ed Rendell con
v e n t  a meeting of area busi
ness leaders and politicians and 
announced the city would try to 
land both the Democratic and 
Republican national conven
tions in 2000.

They stared at him in disbe- 
Uef.

“ Philadelphia hadn’t though t 
of itself this way.” said one o f  
those at the meeting, Tom  
Muldoon, chairman of the citi/’s 
tourism bureau. “To say skef;ti- 
cism was running high wo uld 
be an understatement.”

Why would the GOP pi(.;k a 
Northeastern city w itb a 
Democratic mayor cl osely 
aligned with the Clinton a dmin- 
istration?

More futldamen 
Aqgrid wanMP come 
down-on-itself Ph”
Tity whose folk hi 
inarticulate boxer wh.o exists 
only in the movies, a place 
whose reputation for colossal 
incompetence was ; sealed in 
1985 when police rlropped a 
bomb on the radical group 
MOVE, burning mca-e than 60 
houses to the gr.'ound and 
killing 11 people?

Last month, Rendrill was vin
dicated.

’The Republicans decided to 
bring their 200<) convention 
here, and the spo'dight was sud
denly cast on a cUy that is mak
ing a comeback ffom the days 
when it was co>nsidered Just a 
pit stop betwe:(;n Washington 
and New York.

Hundreds of millions of dol
lars worth o f  development is 
under way, 4,000 new hotel 
rooms are being built, and 
downtown F'hUadelphia is fUU 
of life.

’The tuma round is a sweet vic
tory for Rrmdell, a perpetually 
upbeat, ovorweight, rumpled ex
district attorney who in 1992 
took over a city that had little to 
offer asid.e from the Liberty Bell 
and a setting for “ Rocky” 
sequels.

At the i time, Philadelphia was 
a sym bol of urban decay.

Mismanagement caused city 
b<rmds to be downgraded to junk 
rr’tatus. City workers did not 
know if their next paychecks 
'would clear. Businesses and 
whites headed for the border.

Rendell slashed city spending, 
turned over union work at City 
Hall and city jails to private 
contractors, and got unions to 
agree to a nearly three-year 
wage freeze.

His efforts helped turn an 
inherited $250 million budget 
deficit into a $169 million sur
plus, freeing up money to pro
mote Philadelphia, the nation’s 
flfth-largest city, with a popula
tion of 1.45 million, as a tourist 
destination.

“ We’ve gone from a national 
laughingstock for the way the

country,” Rendell said. *'
Restaurants — fine restau

rants, with no Philly cheeses- 
teak on the menu — are open
ing up all over downtown. 
There’s a sparkling convention 
center and a new sports arena. 
First Union Center. Reading 
Terminal, a century-old 
farmer’s market, was renovat
ed.

After losing a startling 230,000 
jobs in 30 years, the city had a 
gain of 10,000 jobs in the last

A warm and 
friendly wish of cheer 

for Christmas to all our wonderful friends.
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cards to your Mends.
You can vote on whethm* you 

believe in  ̂Santa Claus at 
www.saintnick.org. You/ also 
can read interesting fkets such 
as Santa will have to make 823 
visits per second this year if 
he’s going to make it to every 
girl and boy. The site also 

' includes games and Christmas 
carols and, like odier places, 
you can send e-mail to Santa.

Animated and printable 
Christmas cards can be found at. 
www.santa.com. One unique 
feature at this site is the holi^y 
trivia, which changes daily. 
’There is a coloring gallery for 
kids, a list of what celebrities 
are buying this year and a place 
to send e-mail to Santa.

If you are more interested in 
Mrs. Claus and Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer, go to 
www.northpole.net. You can 
retrieve messages from either of 
the two at this site. Glitter the 
Elf s update, is posted here and

there’s a daily update on Santa’s 
preparations for Christmas.

For th<m who doubt there is a 
Santa, point your Intqmet 
browser to
www.achri8tmas.com and look 
fbr the proof report. Case photos 
at this site include a NASA 
lunar shot showing reindeer 
hoofprints next* to Neil 
Armstrong’s footprints and a 
shot supposedly taken with the 
Hubble telescope. You cap get a 
down-to-the-second countdown 
to Christmas and view a video 
of Santa.

At www.santaland.com you 
cpn find a large list of links to 
holiday sites. While the site is 
loaded with advertising, it also 
includes holiday stories and 
music as well as recipes and 
information about Christmas 
traditions. You can even find 
holiday plant tips at the site.

As Chitetmas eve approaches, 
kids of all ages may want to 
check out www.noradsanta.org.

where for the 44th consecutive 
year the North* American 
Aerospace Defense Command 
will track Santa’s around-the- 
world trek. ’’Live” radar and 
satellite reports will be posted 
hourly on this multimedia web 
site.

Prior to Christmas the site 
will feature information such as 
calculations of Santa’s milk and 
cookie consumption and ’’top 
secret” information about how 
Santa gets around so quickly.

For those worried about bad 
weather slowing down Santa, 
www.weather.com/seasonal/hol- 
idays provides the weather fore
cast for the North Pole.

And ffnally. President Clinton 
and others who have been 
wavering between naughty and 
nice can check out the Good- 
Bad List at www.santa.net. If 
you find your name on the bad 
list, you might want to try beg
ging for mercy in an e-mail mes
sage to Santa.

two.
In just the past month, 

Lincoln National Corp., a 
Fortune 500 financial services 
company, announced it is mov
ing its headquarters here hrom 
Fort Wayne. Ind. And the Walt 
Disney Co. disclosed plans for 
an indoor eunusement park of 
interactive games and attrac
tions that will cover an entire 
block downtown. It is expected 
to draw 1 million visitors a 
year.

Philadelphia “ is an incredible 
tourist destination and a bur
geoning entertainment area,” 
said Art Levitt, president of 
Disney Regional Entertainment. 
“ We really wanted to showcase 
our product here.”

In run-down neighborhoods 
like north Phitedelphia, crum
bling buildih'gs are being 
replaced with new single-fhmlly 
homes and townhouses. Libirary 
hours have been extended and 
city pools reopened.

“The city just seems like a 
more comfortable place,” said 
free-lance writer Tom Starner, 
46, who moved to Philadelphia 
14 years ago with his wife.

Without a doubt, there are 
still problems. Philadelphia’s 
unemployment rate as of 
October was 6 percent, com
pared with 4.6 percent national
ly.

B U T C H E R  B L O C K
” Y o u r  f r ie n d ly  n e ig h b o r h o o d  m e a t m a rk e t  ”

Spedcilizing in SPECIAL CUTS
Q uality  9te a t9 -  USDA 

C h o ice  and S eieet  
B e e f P o r k

4

C h ick en  Lam b  
L u n ch  U teats/Cheeseg

FREEZER PACKS
2605 Wasson RcmuI, Big Spring, Texas 79720

264-7727
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This year, give the cook in your family
a real holiday present - DINE OUT!

Traditional family-style 
Christmas dinner 

with all the extras including.... 
Turkey, Dressing, Glazed Ham, Roast

Beef,
An Array of Vegetables, Fresh 

Homemade Rolls 
6f Homemade Cobbler

11 am-
9 pm

/

•>

R ip G riffin s

/

All You Can Eat

1-20 &  H w y . 87 
264-4433

Whether it be breakfast, 
lunch or dinner, the 

best buffet and dessert 
is at the

Cbiintiy Fare 
Restaurant

2
4

9
9
8
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# ln  18th century Ametlca, ^ s t s  traveled from 
town to town with (Mitraits complete except for the 
faces. Wouklbe subjects chose the body they IIKed 
best for their face to be added to.

# Th e  Emancipation Proclamation of 1863‘ original- 
ly.declared slaves free in the Confoderate £tates.

O otaaltaair

Do you haves 
stoiy idea for 
the Ufal section? 
Cai 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.

Big Spring Homld Thursday, December 24,1998
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CHURCH
N EW SFirst United Methodist Church

“The Reward For Righteous 
Living* (Luke 2:21-32) is Dr. Ed 
W illiamson’s message this 
Sunday at the First United 
Methodist Church, 400 Scurry. 
The message is about how God 
gives us his love. Worship is at 
8:30 and 10:50 a.m.

We have a youth group called 
“Common Ground* led by our 
full-time youth minister, Vergil 
Feinsod. On Sunday evenings, 
mid high age young people 
meet in the Partee building at 5 
p.m. and senior high young 
people meet at 7 p.m. to learn 
about Jesus and His way. 
Senior high Bible study meets 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday night. To 
learn more, call Mr. Feinsod at 
267-6394.

There is also the children's 
vocal and handbell choirs led

by John and Denise Ross and a 
single adults class on Sunday 
mornings.

The First United Methodist 
Church has several Sunday 
School classes for adults, youth 
and children. There is a 
Wednesday noon Bible study 
class and meal each week in 
Garrett Hall and everyone is 
invited to attend.Friends of Unity

Friends of Unity invite the 
community to share with them 
from 6 to 7 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 
31, in a time of concentration 
oh peace on earth. Friends of 
Unity is located in the Box Car 
at 100 A S. Main and will be 
open at 5:45 a.m.

First Assembly o f God
“A New Years Desire,' is pas-

See CHURCH. Page lO A

Mother’s love shows girl 
true meaning of Christinas
For a little girl, the word 

“la y o fr  had little meaning. 
With each day after her daddy 
had received a Christmas “lay- 
olT notice, things around her 
home began to change.

To make an already dark
ened Christmas seem even 
bleaker, her newborn baby 
brother of just 13 days was in 
need of urgent surgery.

As the evening of the birth of 
Jesus grew closer, a mother 
began to ask the question of 
how she could ipiake a little 
girl's Christmas a joyful one to 
be remembered. >

Well the'problem was diffi
cult in that the “Christmas lay
o fr  had taken away the only 
income this family had, and 
their savings were almost gone 
from a baby boy's upcoming 
surgery.

But then/ 
with a w is
dom < that 
only comes 
from a God 
whose love 
g a v e  
ma nki nd  
Christm as, 
our troubled 
mother gave 
a most mem
orable gift.

As our lit
tle girl rah 
in an early 
mo r n i n g

■w

II Ed d ie
T ubbs

rush to a small Christmas tree, 
she found but two gifts. The 
first was a craft kit of beads 
which, when put together, 
would make a picture o f a 
small puppy.

And what about the second

gift? Well, it wait a card with 
these simple w ords, 'Dear 
Connie, this Ch.ristmas God 
gave you the baby brother you 
wanted so bad. Isn't God good 
to U8?“

So if you have bietni in search 
for a gift o f extraordinary 
value -  please rem ember the 
story of a little gir.l's mother 
who had the wisdom to give a 
gift whose value is Ixvyond the 
cost of mere money.

And by the way, to la mother 
named Margie, I wish to thank 
you for teaching your I ittle girl 
the value of God’s exi'raordi- 
nary love, because your little 
girl. Connie, has given to me 
for more than 25 years a' love 
whose value is beyond tlie cost 
of mere money.

Eddie Tubbs is p a sto r  at 
First Baptist Church.

Giving G od credit
Fam ily thankful for every day of life for1>aby b om  at border of viability

FORT WORTH (AP) — She came out a little, purple 
ball, with hands flying and feet kicking furiously in 
all directions. Baby Zoe’s mother recalls. As a “border 
baby,” bom at just 23 weeks gestation, doctors gave 
her a 1 percent probability of surviving beyond her 
first week of life. /

Perhaps because she refused to imciurl those tiny 
legs and hold still. Zoe Caldwell’s length at birth was 
estimated at 6 inches. She was officially still under 12 
inches when she was measured at one month, accord- 

. ing to records at Harris Methodist Fbrt Worth, where 
the premature infaht spent almost the first fUU four 
months of her life. '

Now, in an effort to enable her to walk, Zoe, not 
quite 22 months old, is immobilized in a body cast that 
extends from just under her arms to the tips of her 
still-tiny toes.

The cast, which she’ll wear for the next two to four
f.lnaX. Codk Children^ ’ ““months, follows surgery Nt^T7 at CooR ChildrelTs ’ ’ 

Medical Center to r^Btflld Hoe's Ifeff hij?TSock«,' wbB?h " 
• completely formed, .and to fit her leg properly in 
3w socket so that she can learn to crawl and

neveri 
the new 
walk.

Teti years ago, premature babies like Zoe had much 
slimmer chances of surviving — let alone thriving and 
learning to walk. But breakthroughs in technology and 
drugs have not only helped increase the odds of sur
vival for preemies, but pushed back the’age of viabili
ty to as early as 23 weeks gestation. These very prema
ture infants often, like Zoe, continue to struggle, 
undergoing extensive surgery, taking medications to

mature their lungs more quickly and existing on spe
cial diets.,

Baby Zoe barely made it to 23 weeks gestation. When 
she was bom Feb. 23,1997, she weighed a whopping 1 
pound 3 ounces.

“ I had never seen anything like her/’ her mothef, 
Tina Caldwell, recalls. “ Her head looked like a small 
lemon, hm* fingers like pencil lead with the tiniest lit
tle fln^m ail at the end of each one. Her skin was 
very transparent -  so thin her veins and organs were 
visible.’ ’ Clay Caldwell, Zoe’s father and a professional 
chef, was equally surprised.

“The doctor cut my wife open for the C-section and 
suddenly pulled out this little purple baked potato ~ 
that’s what she looked like,” he says. "I expected a 
pretty pink baby. I didn’t know that purple potato was 
my child.”  While Clay was collapsing in disbelief 
against the anesthesiologist, his wife was praying oiit 
loud. • , ■ , , •

“ She vlas implbrlft^ Cod’tb'breathe'the breath of life 
into our.babj^Dd the name ‘Zoe’ just came
to me,” says (Jlay. a Ibh^m e stiident of theology. "It 
means ‘the breath o f God.’ ”

From the start, Zoe’s life has depended on modern 
medicine -  and her parents say -  on more sublime 
miracles. As soon as Zoe was Imm, the neonatologist 
suctioned out the baby’s mouth and throat and imme
diately tried to insert the smallest breathing tube 
available down to her tiny, premature lungs.

“ He was saying the tube was too big and h6r throat 
was too small, and he couldn’t get it down,” recalls

Tina Caldwell. “Then, my sister, who was standing 
right next to the doctor, started praying out loud.

“ I could hear her praying, ‘Lord you make a way 
where there is no way,’ and suddenly the tube just 
slipped on in.”

Even with the breathing tube, Zoe wasn’t given 
much hope, except by her parents who say they were 
totally overwhelmed and had no choice but to turn 
everything over to God. < -a '

Since her birth, Zoe has had surgeries to re-inflate a 
collapsed lung, to repair a mptured small intestine 
and to correct her vision. And she has been treated for 
a life-threatening infection. Doctors say she has done 
amazingly well for a baby born on the border of viabil
ity. (

Last February, the family celebrated Zqe’s first 
birthday with an open house for more than 100 friends 
and neighbors.

'They designed the invitations with a picture of Zoe 
lying In a big bowl of salad greens and the words, 

“ Lettuce Rejoice.” / '
Today, says her mother, baby Zoe is ‘‘just as fiery - 

and determined as can be. She knows all the neighbors 
and who lives where, and she'loves people.”

Life is at last becoming normal for Zoe and the 
Caldwells. Meanwhile, father Clay, who is chief chef 
for Kenneth Copeland Ministries Inc. in Fort' Worth, 
takes full credit for |he fact that Zoe’s favorite food is 
broccoli.

He gives God credit for all the rest.

Temple leader finally gets bar mitzvah
DALLAS (AP) — The cantor 

introduced him as “ the big bar 
mitzvah.”

And big he was. Six feet 4 he 
stood, towering over the pulpit. 
His voice boomed through the 
sanctuary.

Nobody had ever seen any
thing like it or ever thought 
they would. The rabbi was 
being bar mitzvahed.

On a Saturday night at 
Temple Shalom, it was stand
ing room only. The women 
wore velvet and spangles. The 
men had their suits freshly 
pressed.

His age, he says, is 591/2. He 
has preached and taught and 
lived the Torah for more than 
three decades.

But Rat>bi Kenneth D. 
Roseman never went through 
the most important ceremony 
of a Jewish child’s adolescence. 
Because he lived in Greece 
when he was 13 and his famiiy 
was on the left edge of Judaism 
and didn’t put much stock in 
such ceremonies, he never offi
cially became a bar mitzvah, 
which means son of the com
mandment.

On Dec. 5, the rabbi did what 
any 13-year-old would do. He 
made a speech and chanted a 
passage from Scripture in 

. Hebrew. The Hebrew was not a 
problem. But the chanting was 
something else.

As he does for every boy or 
girl. Cantor Don Alan Croll 
made a cassette tape of himself 
singing the appropriate pas
sage. The rabbi studied hard.

“ I’ve been driving around 
North Dallas listening to the 
tape and singing like an idiot,” 
said Rabbi Roseman, a few days 
before the ceremony. “ I’ll prob
ably make a fool of myself. But 
it won’t be the first time or the 
last.”

It was a somber ceremony; 
the rabbi made sure of that. 
When Lenora Hausman, the 
congregation’s president, told 
Rabbi Roseman she wanted to 
hbnor him for 13 years of ser
vice at Temple Shalom and give 
him a bar mitzvah on the same 
evening, the rabbi was “a little 
bit flabbergasted and very flat
tered.” But he made one thing 
clear.

This would not be a joking

event. “ I am the rabbi. I control 
the pulpit. What goes on in the 
pulpit is my business,” he said. 
They could roast him at the 
dinner afterward, but the cere
mony could not be trifled with.

And so it wasn’t. But 13 is a 
fanciful year, and the spirit of 
it caused even the rabbi to play 
a little. As the service began, 
he flashed a thumbs-up sign 
toward the choir. When he 
stepped up to deliver the tradi
tional bar mitzvah speech, he 
couldn’t resist mounting the 
steps that sit behind the pulpit 
for kids who aren’t tall enough 
to see over the lectern.

Temple Shalom Assistant 
Rabbi Rick Schechter was a bit 
nervous giving the traditional 
bar mitzvah charge. What to 
say to such a great scholar, 
such a great teacher, such a 
man, such a mensch, he won
dered before the service.

“He embodies Torah. He lives 
Torah,” said the young rabbi, 
who sometimes solves his prob
lems by asking himself, “ What 
would Rabbi Roseman do?”

Rabbi Schechter settled on a 
speech that boiled down to

telling Rabbi Roseman to keep 
doing what he’s doing.

Rabbi Roseman was nervous 
about his own speech. “ Sure, 
absolutely, ”  he said when 
asked if the idea of the talk 
gave him the jitters. But speak
ing before the congregation 
always causes his heart to beat 
fast, he said.

He never forgets that he 
stands before God and the peo
ple. “ Nerves are a human 
response that tell you that you 
are doing something out of the 
ordinary and important,”  he 
said.

On bar mitzvah night, he told 
the congregation that “ to lift 
the Torah out qf the ark and to 
touch its yellowing parchment, 
to read its archaic print, to 
identify with its legacy - this is 
something mystically special to 
me.

“To re-enact what Jews have 
done every Shabbat in every 
place where they have lived, in 
good times, but even under the 
most oppressive persecutions, 
even in the Nazi death camps. 
This is an almost indescribably 
religious experience for me.”

CLUB
N EW S1905 Hyperion Club

The 1905 Hyperion Club met
Thursday, Dec. 17, at 3 p.m. in 
the home of Carol Scott. 
Paulette Turner and Fran 
Emerson were co-hostesses. 
Twelve members attended and 
Dorothy Coleman and Helen 
Hurt were welcomed as guests. 
Joyce Bradley presented a med
ley o f  Christmas carols and 
was accompanied by Delores 
Currie. Next meeting will be 
Jan. 21. Oaks

The Mighty Oaks Senior 
Adult Club o f East Fourth 
Street Baptist Church met at 
the Brandin Iron Steak House 
for lunch on Dec. 15. After 
lunch, the group returned to 
East Fourth Baptist fellowship 
hall for a business meeting, 
Christmas tree gift exchange, 
piano playing by Emily Pike, 
singing o f Christmas carols, 
fellowship and reffeshments. 

i*rayer was led by Vera Hipp

Shared
eocperience
creates
bond
infamilies

QUESTION: As a father, 
what should I be trying to 
accom plish with my son in 
these teen years?

DR. DOB- _______________
S O N . :  
Someone has 
said, “Link a 
boy to the 
right man 
and he sel
dom goes 
wrong.”  I 
believe that 
is true. If a 
dad and his 
s o n . can 
develop hob
bies together 
or other com-

D r . Ja m b s  
D o b so n

mon interests, the rebellious 
years can pass in relative tran-‘ 
quillity. What they experience 

' may be remembered for a life
time.

1 recall a 'song written by 
Dan Fogelberg that tells about 
a father who shared his love of 

" music with his son. It is called 
“ Leader of the Band,” and its 
message touches something 
deep within me. The son talks 
of a father who “ earned his 
love through discipline, a thun- 
liering, velvet hand.”  The 
l.ather’s “ song is in my soul.”
I ’he son himself has b^ome a 
“ living legacy to the leader of 
tlv«3 band.”

Can’t you see this man going 
to visit his aged father today, 
wit/.v a lifetime of love passing 
betw' een them? That must have 
beer.v what God had in mind 

■ wher.r he gjfve
Let iTie address yoUjC^qyestjpn 

directly: What comnuin-gmimd 
are ycu  cultivating with your 
im pressionable son? Some 
father.s build or repair cars 
with tA.»emr some construct 
small models or make things in 
a wood&'hop. My dad and I 
hunted i-.md fished together. 
There is no way to describe 
what those days meant to me 
as we entered the woods in the 

,early hours of the morning. 
How could I get angry at this 
man who took time to be with 
me? We had wonderful talks 
while cominu home from a day 
o f laughter and fun in the 
country. I tried  to maintain 
that kind of contact with my 
son.

Opportunities to communi
cate openly and build the 
father-son relat.ionship have to 
be created. It’ s a goal that’s 
worth whatev»3r it takes to 
achieve.

QUESTION: Can you give 
me a simple d efin ition  of 
menopause?

DR. DOBSON: It .is a time of 
transition in a w om an’s life 
when the reproducti v'e capacity 
is phasing out. Meivstruation 
gradually stops and .hormonal 
changes occur. Specif ically, the 
ovaries produce o n ly  about 
one-eighth the estroA'en that 
they once did. This aM?cts not 
only the reproductive A'.ystem, 
but the emotions as well.

If you are having im>gular 
periods, if you frequently cry 
for no apparent reason, i.f you* 
are having “ hot flasheii”  or 
night sweats, if your interest 
in sex has diminished, if you 
have very low self-esteem and 
are depressed most of the time.

See CLUB, Page lO A See DOBSON, Page 9A

H o l i d a y  i' I i i a l s F o k  Y ol k I im o k îatiofn Tin;  L a s  I IVo k d

(NAPS) —  No more turkey sandwiches! Here is a smart way to 
use those holiday leftovers, from Jenny Craig.

Add leftover m eats and vegetab les to sou p s, stew s and 
casseroles. This can be a great way to get children to eat their 
vegetables. Try this recipe. Autumn Turkey.Salad, from Craig’s 
cookbook “Simple Pleasures.”

1-1/2 cups cooked turkey breast 
1/2 cup celery
1 /3  cup halved red se ed le ss 
grapes
1 Tbsp. coarsely chopped walnuts 
, toasted
2 Tbsp. nonfat mayonnaise 
2 Tbsp. low - fat sour cream 
1-1/2 tsp. chopped fresh dillweed

1 tsp. cider vinegar 
1/8 tsp. salt

Combine first four ingredients in a 
sm all bow l, to ss in g  gently. 
Combine mayonnaise and remalrv 
ing four ingredients, stirring well. 
Combine mixtures and toss lightly. 
Cover and chill onehour.

BIRTHRIG HT IS NEEDINQ DONATIONS of
layette items for newborns: sleepers, booties, 
disposable diapers, baby toiletries, large gift 
bags, flannel fabric. Items may be delivered to 
Simpler Pleasures, 1305 Q r e ^ , of Family Life 
Center (northeast door) of Rrst Baptist Church, 8- 
12 a .m ., 5 -8  p .m ., M ondays, Tu e sd ay and 
Thursdays.

THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF Health will be 
givfng flu shots every Wednesday throughout the 
winter (October-February) to those 18 years or 
older. The cost is $5 for those not on Medicaid. 
The hours will be from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 
to 4 p.m. Cali 263-9775 for more Information.

If we had no winter, the 
spring would not be so 

pleasant. 
Anna Bradstraet

At Christmas play and make 
good cheer, for Christmas 

comes but once a year. 
Thomas Tiiaaar

Winter slumbering in the open 
air, wears on his smiling face 

a dream of Springl 
Samaal Taytec rolartSBi
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After a id in g (yoer Jesus, 
scholars tackle Paul’s l^a cy

NEW YORK (AP) -  You may 
have heard about the "Jesus 
Seminar.”  This group of sever
al dozen Bible professors spent 
years taking ballots on all the 
sayings and incidents from the 
life of Jesus as recorded in the 
New Testament Gospels, in 
order to proclaim which were 
fact and which were fiction.

Since the group worked from 
liberal to radical assumpticms, 
it was no surprise that its ver
dicts were strongly negative.

The seminar, operated by a 
little think tank in Santa Rosa, 
Calif., has been hailed by some 
as the cutting edge of scholarly 
courage, but more often derid
ed as the ultimate in modern 
arrogance.

Invigorated by all the publici
ty, the seminar has lately 
moved on from its search for 
the "historical Jesus” to figure 
out what it thinks we know for 
sure about the "h istorical 
Paul.”

The Jesus Seminar strikes 
many ordinary Bible readers as 
odd, and so will the Paul prcv 
ject. Don’t we know a whole lot 
about Christianity’s first great 
m issionary from the New 
Testament Book o f Acts and 
from Paul’s own epistles?

Things are rarely that simple, 
however, in the inner sanctum 
of technical scholarship.

Many mqdern-day professors 
at universities and the more 
advanced theological seminar
ies question whether Paul actu- 
aUy wrote a number of the epis
tles attributed to him. More 
important, they treat Acts as 
more a propaganda piece than 
a solid work of history.

Along with the technical New 
Testament scholarship, biogra
phies of the apostle have been 
piling up, too.

In 1996 Jerome Murphy- 
O’Connor produced “ Paul: A 
Critical L ife”  (Oxford

University Press). Then last 
year, three intriguing titles 
appeared: "Paul Between 
Antioch and D am ascus" by 
Martin Hengel and Anne-Marie 
Schwemer (Westminster John 
Knox); “ Paul: The Mind of the 
Apostle” by popular writer A. 
N. Wilson (Norton); and “ What 
Saint Paul Really Said" 
(Erdmans) by N. T. Wright, a 
vigorous critique of the skepti
cism  o f W ilson, his fellow  
Briton.

The latest conservative 
Protestant entry is “ The Paul 
Quest: The Renewed Search for 
the Jew o f Tarsus" 
(InterVarsity Press) by Ben 
Witherington III of Kentucky’s 
Asbury Theological Seminary. 
He contends it’s quite plausible 
that Paul wrote the disputed 
letters that bear his name, 
though probably with the help 
of a secretary. And he proposes 
a 53-point chronology of Paul’s 
career to harmonize Acts with 
events in Paul’s letters.

Witherington complains that 
too many writers treat Paul as 
though he were a 20th century 
figure instead of a first century 
rabbi. He is enthusiastic about 
Hengel and Schwemer’s schol
arship, respects Murphy- 
O’Connor but has problems 
with his theories, and finds 
Wilson biased and out of touch 
with the best research.

Also entering the Paul debate 
lately is a major figure in U.S. 
(Catholic scholarship, Joseph A. 
Fitzmyer, a Jesuit priest and 
professor emeritus at the 
Catholic University of 
America. He has just produced 
an 830-page commentary on 
Acts for Doubleday’s Anchor 
Bible series. Fitzmyer previous
ly wro^e the commentary on 
the Gospel o f Luke, and he 
agrees with the tradition that 
Luke wrote both the Gospel 
that bears his name and Acts.
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'Son o f Sam’ killer 
offers religious videos

E xpected H ouse speaker 
rates with the religious right

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
presumed next Speaker of the 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
Dennis Hastert o f Illinois, 
earned a 100 percent rating in 
the most recent voter guide 
from Christian Coalition, the 
religious right lobby.

The 15 House votes in the 
organization’s ratings covered 
such issues as abortion, homo
sexuality, public needle 
exchanges, religious persecu
tion overseas, aid for private 
school families, funding for the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts, and a proposed religion 
amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution.

Two continuing members of 
the House Republican leader
ship, Majority Leader Dick 
Armey and Mayority Whip Tom 
DeLay, also posted 1(X) percent 
ratings with the Christian 
Coalition. And so did outgoing 
Speaker Newt Gingrich and 
Bob Livingstone, who was in̂  
line to succeed Gingrich until 
he announced plans to resign 
from the House Saturday.

C hurch  leaders d ecry  
bombing o f Iraq 

WASHINGTON (AP)

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

New York’s “ Son of Sam” ser
ial killer, David Berkowitz, 
says devil worship made him a 
murderer. Ten years later, a 
pocket-sized Bible led him to 
Jesus. Now, he aims to be a , 
behind-bars Christian role 
model for criminals and way
ward youth.,

That is the story told in two 
evangelical videos being 
offered to prison chaplains and 
youth counselors around the 
country. The videos’ message is 
simple: If this guy can repent, 
so can you.

Taking the “ Son of Sam/Son 
of Hope”  video to a local 
prison, the Rev. J.D. Golden of 
the Church o f God in 
Scottsboro, Ala., said he told 
inmates: "You saw what the 
grace of God could do for him.”

'Their response? “ Every one 
of them sto<^ to accept Christ,” 
Golden said.

"Son of Sam/Son of Hope”  
yras produced for ICN 
Ministries Inc. of Pensacola, 
Fla. “ 'The Choice is Yours with 
David Berkowitz”  was pro
duced for Gospel Films Inc. of 
Muskegon, Mich., which dis
tributes Christian movies* 
around the world.

The companies say Berkowitz 
makes no money from the tapes 
and they only undertook the 
projects when they were cer
tain the videos could not be 
used to help him win parole.

Some wonder whether the 
man who teiTorized New York 
21 years ago, killing six people 
and wounding seven others, 
should be anyone’s spiritual 
guide.

"I think it’s over the top," 
said Graceann Smigiel, victim 
assistance coordinator for the 
New York attorney general’s 
office.

"These people aren’t impor
tant. We give them importance 
by telling their tale, whatever 
their tale may be, What is 
important are the people who 
have been left in the wake of 
his horror.”

ICN spokesman Scott Volk 
said Berkowitz’s video is appro
priate.
.‘T feel for the families who 

have been affected forever,” he 
said. “ But he’s affecting lives of

- V rrv '.ffi|bti#tian ^chpreh ipaders
s in.the Bible studies, weighed in on the bombing ofprisoners 

He’s seen men literally changed

About 4,000 copies of “ Son of 
Sam/Son of Hope,” which costs 
$15, have been sold or donated, 
Volk said. Gospel Films would 

>not release sale figures for 
“ The Choice is Yours,” priced 
at $24.95.

Berkowitz, 45, admitted to the 
murders in 1978. His nickname 
came from a note he left at the 
sixth of eight shooting scenes 
which read, “ I am a monster. I 
am the Son of Sam.”

Serving six consecutive 25 
years-to-Iife prison terms at 
Sullivan Correctional Facility 
in Fallsburg, N.Y., Berkowitz 
said he converted to 
Christianity in 1987.

The videos don’t gloss over 
his crimes. “Son of Sam/Son of 
Hope” has the look of a horror 
fUm.

Iraq and once again many 
called the action a moral and 
diplomatic failure.

"The bombing of Iraq is a 
..matter of international disgrace 
that reaches far beyond narrow 
partisan interests,”  said the 
Rev. Thom White Wolf Fassett, 
staff executive of the United 
Methodist Church’s Board of 
Church and Society. He said 
the church considers war 
“ incompatible with the teach
ings and example of Christ.”

"Previous bombings and 
punitive international sanc
tions have failed to force the 
Iraqi government to comply 
with international and United 
Nations disarmament efforts,” 
he said.

The Rev. Paul H. Sherry, 
president of the United Church 
of Christ said the church has a
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"sacred responsibility”  to 
protest the attack. “ For the 
most vulnerable people of 
Iraq,” he said, “ ‘a remote con
trol’ war by m issiles and 
bombers is but a more overt 
form of the war they have been 
experiencing for the past eight 
years.”

The Most. Rev. Thomas E. 
McCarrick, archbishop o f  
Newark and chairman of the 
International Policy Committee 
of the U.S. Catholic Conference 
said, “ It is regrettable that the 
international community has 
not succeeded in enforcing by 
peaceful means the cease-fire 
resolutions that ended the Gulf 
War, but war is not the 
answer.”

Kansas Methodist named to 
W orld C ouncil o f Churches 
presidium

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) -  
The Rev. Kathryn Bannister, 
the pastor of four small 
Methodist congregations in 
Rush County, Kan., was elected 
one of eight regional presidents 
o f the World Council of 
Churches last week at the end 
of its eighth international 
assembly.

Bannister will serve seven 
years as North America’s repre
sentative in thp.hpuprific^un- 
cil presidium, alongside belter-" 
known church leaders: former 
council official "Agnes Abuom 
from Kenya; Anglican Bishop 
Jaabez Bryce of Tonga; 
Metropolitan Chrysostomos of 
Turkey, a senior figure in 
Orthodoxy’s Ecumenical 
Patriarchate; Syria’s Orthodox 
Patriarch Zakka Iwas; Korean 
Presbyterian Moon Kyu Kang; 
Argentina’s Methodist Bishop 
Federico Pagura; and German 
Protestant Bishop Eberhardt 
Renz.

Bannister, 29, was chosen 
after a strong push by youth 
delegates to see one of their 
own elected as a president. The 
practice began at the last World 
Council assembly in 1991 when 
delegates elected a youth dele
gate from Sri Lanka as a presi
dent.

Some female delegates

expressed frustration that only 
two o f the eight choices for 
president — Bannister and 
Abuom — were women, despite 
the WCC’s stated goal of having 
50 percent women in its repre
sentative bodies.

DOBSON___
Continued from Page 8A

and if you lack the energy to 
get through your day -you  
need immediate medical atten
tion.

’There is hope for women who 
are suffering from symptoms 
associated with menopause. 
Estrogen replacement therapy 
can help put you on your feet 
again. There are other disor
ders that produce symptoms 
similar to menopause. That’s 
why it is important to have a 
complete physical exam to get 
a definitive diagnosis.

Dr. Dobson is president of 
the nonprofit organization 
Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 
444, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
80903; or www.family.org. 
Questions and answers are 
excerpted from “ Solid 
Answers,”  published by 
Tyndale House.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family" appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
o f  Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; 80903.

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRIN ITY BAPTIST
810 IITH PLACE 267-6344
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The m ost im portant 
part o f  **Christmas 

is the first 
six  letters.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service broadcast 

over KBYG 1400 AM 
on your dial

Randy Cotton
Pastor

Sunday School.............................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship....................... 11:(M) a.m.
Evangelistic Service.....................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service..............7:00p.m.
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Spinning our wheels to wish you a 
hcqapy holiday* Drive carehiUy lor a 
sole holiday.

M ERRY C H R ISTM A S FROM  
C H A R L E S , MARIAIN »  C O O T E R

3301 W est Highway 80 Phone 2 6 3 -0 0 2 1 Big Spring, TX.

A n n u al C h ristm a s

Sale
All

Christmas
Merchandise 50%

O FF
OPEFN SA TU R D A Y  - 9 :3 0  A .M .

Joy’s
1900 Gregg Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00 263-4511

http://www.family.org
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Catholic church reaching out to immigrants CLUB
Continued from Page 8A

HOUSTON (AP) -  To the 
Rev. Miguel Angel Solorzano 
there are two worlds in every 
major U.S. city: the English- 
speaking and the Spanish
speaking.

Between those worlds lies a 
vast — at times turbulent — 
expanse of culture and tradi
tion.

Catholic churches are often 
beacons for Hispanic immi
grants searching for a familiar 
place in a strange, new land. 
The church is home to many 
Immigrants and to generations 
of American Hispanics whose' 
roots may be found in a cross 
section o f Latin American 
countries.

To reach them, the church is 
learning a new language and 
new worship styles and assist
ing with such issues as dis
crim ination and poverty in 
immigrant communities. Key 
to succeeding in its efforts are 
Hispanic priests.

“ Hispanic priests can bring 
not only the Spanish language 
but also the Hispanic culture, 
heritage and perspective,” said 
Jorge Delgado, new director of 
the office of Hispanic ministry 
for the Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Galveston-Houston. A 
Hispanic priest understands 
how other Hispanics think, act 
and react, he said.

The Houston-based
Asociacion Nacional de 
Sacerdotes Hispanos (National 
Association of Hispanic Priests) 
is grappling with the rising 
number o f Hispanics in the 
country. That increase is influ
encing the American church 
and the small band of Hispanic 
clergy serving its Hispanic 
members. Some of those priests 
are foreign-born; some were 
born in the United States. The 
church’s challenge is to train 
the priests to serve a fast-grow
ing community.

About 70 percent of the esti
mated 32 million Hispanics in 
the United States are Catholic, 
said the Rev. Jose H. Gomez, 
association president. But there 
are only about 2,400 Hispanic 
priests to help minister to 
them. Church officials project 
that by 2010, half of the 
American Catholic Church will 
be Hispanic. In the Diocese of 
Galveston-Houston, an estimat
ed 40 percent to 45 percent of 
1.2 million Catholics, including 
those not registered with a 
parish, are Hispanic. But 
Gomez estimates 1 million 
Hispanics live within the dio
cese’s geographic boundaries.

The transition from a pr'imar- 
ily Anglo church to a heavily 
Hispanic church is a mixed 
blessing, Gomez said. Most dio
ceses ,i’n the South and 
Southwest United States now 
require priests and seminari
ans to learn Spanish.

“ The main problem is that 
Hispanics feel they are not wel
comed (in American parishes),” 
said Gomez, who works with 
Opus Dei, a conservative 
Catholic organization, in 
Houston. Delgado, a Puerto 
Rican, agrees, adding: “ If the 
Catholic Church does not give 
them a good welcome, they 
won’t come back.”

The influx of Hispanic immi
grants is continuing despite 
Mexican border vigilance, said 
Mark Zwick of Casa Juan 
Diego, an immigrant and 
refugee center on Houston’ s

CHURCH
Continued from Page 8A

tor R.T. Havener's message this 
Sunday morning at First 
Assembly of God, Fourth and 
Lancaster.

In the evening service at 6, 
the theme of New Years will 
continue with a message enti
tled "A New Year§ 
Determination.”

Special-music will be a part 
of each service.

New Years Even there will be 
a ’ Watchnight’ service begin
ning at at 9 and ending at 12:01 
a.m. on Friday 1999.

This service will include a 
'Sing' from 9 to 10, followed by 
one hour of refreshments and 
fellowship. The activities will 
close with a service beginning 
at 11 which will include testi
monies, a message 'All things 
are New,' and prayer.

The congregation invite you 
to join them in fellowship as 
they close out 1998 and begin 
1999.

E X j n i a i ^
N ow  T h ru  C h rlstm a*
Open til 7 pm  Mon.-Sat. 

Sunday, 1-5 
111 E. Marcy 267-8283

north side. Already. Central 
Americans who are escaping 
the ravages' of Hurricane Mitch 
are trekking to the United 
States.
'But learning Spanish is not 

the same as understanding the 
culture, said Gomez who also 
ministers to the Hispanic com
munity o f St. Bartholomew’s 
Catholic Church in Katy.

One goal of the association is 
to sensitize English-speakers 
about the cultural differences 
and expectations of Hispanic

Catholics, especially new immi- 
gfants.

For example, Hispanic coun; 
tries do not mandate parish
ioners to register as members. 
American parishes usually 
require family registration and 
at times refuse church services 
such as baptism and weddings 
to those who are not registered 
members, (jomez said.

The association recommends 
that parishes first try to meet 
the spiritual needs o f 
Hispanics, then ask for regis

tration, Gomez said. It is one 
way the association can be a 
bridge between cultures, Gomez 
said. Increasingly, American 
parishes are accommodating 
the spiritual needs of Hispanics 
through Spanish-language 
Masses and adapting to cultural 
traditions like Christmas 
posadas and celebrating the 
feast day of Mexico’s patroness, 
the Lady o f Guadalupe (Dec. 
12).

Zwick said the large size of 
.many Catholic parishes is a

stumbling block to new immi
grants. “The smidl evangelical, 
fundamentalist churches tend 
to be small and have support
ive, creative com m unities.”  
Zwick said.

“ (Many leaders o f  the 
American (^thollc Church) are 
not aware o f what is taking 
place in the Spanish-speaking 
community o f their own 
cities,” said Solorzano, an asso
ciate pastor at St. Pius the V 
Catholic Church in Pasadena.

Covington.
December birthday honorees 

were Dorothy Coleman, Marie 
Gillihan, Joe Stroup, Callie 
Bennett, Joy Fortenberry and 
EmUyPike.

There were 23 members 
attending the meeting.

On Thursday night Dec. 17, 
20 members and guests made 
the Christmas Light tour of Big 
Spring. >

Van drivers were Garland 
Rudd and Jessie Jones. ’

Next meeting will be Jan. 19, 
1999. Guests are welcome.
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Offer good this Saturday only
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another reason to buy at Sears
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Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea for sports? CaU John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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After jeers and
t

heartbreak, 
cheere finally 
arrive for 
A&M ’s Stewart

By MIKE LUTZ______________

STEW ART

Associated Press Writer

COLLEGE STATION -  
After Texas A&M quarterback 
Branitdon Stewart engineered 
a shocking comeback victory 
over No. ‘ 2 
Kansas State, 
fans left 47 
messages on 
his answer
ing machine.

F i n a l l y ,  
cheers for
Stewart.

He went to 
T e n n e s s e e  
and got
bumped by 
Peyton Manning. He trans
ferred to Texas A&M and lost 
his job to Randy McCown.

Then, the very day he decid
ed that he’d played his last 
down- of college football, 
Stewart was reinstated as the 
starter for the biggest game of 
the season.

With the Aggies down 27-12 
in the fourth quarter of the 
Dec. 5 matchup, Stewart drove 
them to a 36-33 double over
time victory and spoiled the 
Wildcats’ chances to play for a 
national championship.

Now, Stewart is the hero 
who will lead the Aggies on 
New Year’s Day against Ohio 
State in the Sugar Bowl.

Everyone is saying it could
n’t have happened to a nicer 
guy.

"Throughout my career, I 
may have gotten some unjusti
fied criticism,” Stewart said. 
"I think a lot of people real
ized that a lot of times, the 
magnitude of that attention 
was a little more than was jus- 
tifiedg

“ I n ess  they wanted some- 
th in »o o d  to happen for me 
and tney are glad to see that 
happen.’,’

It was better than good. 
Stex̂ ’hrt threw three touch
down passes, including the 
game-winner in the second 
overtime. He completed 15 of 
31 passes for 324 yards against 
the stunned Wildcats.

It was a small example of 
what was expected all along. 
After a sparkling high school 
career at Stephenville, 
Stewart transferred to Texas 
A&M and ignited the hopes of 
the Aggie faithful. But he and 
McCown shared the starting 
job, before coach R.C. Slocum 
finally settled on his rival.

“ Branndon without a doubt 
went to college with high 
expectations. Going through 
the thing at Tennessee got 
more notoriety,” Slocum said.

“ Then he comes here and he 
never said, ’I’m a hotshot zmd 
I’m going to lead you to the 
promised land.’ Others said 
;that about him. Throughout 
the process he had good games 
and games he didn’t do as 
well.”

After losing his job, Stewart 
never moped or became a divi

See STEWART, Page 2B

O n the A ir
TODAY:
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

2 p.m. —  New Mexico vs. 
W a s h i^ o n  (Fox Southwest). 
CHRISTMAS DAY:
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

11 a.m. —  Blue-Gray 
Classic (ABC).

2 :30 p.m. —  Aloha Bowl —  
Colorado vs. Oregon (ABC).

7:30 p.m. —  Oahu Bowl —  
Air Force vs. Washington 
(ESPN).
SATURDAY 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

11:30 a.m. —  Heritage Bowl
—  BethuneCookman vs. 
Southern (NBC).

7 p.m. —  lnsight.com Bowl
—  Missouri vs. West Virginia 
(ESPN).
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

11:30 a.m. —  Minnesota 
Vikings at Tenrtessee Oilers 
(Fox).

3  p.m. —  Kansas City 
Chiefs at Oakland Raiders 
(CBS).
COLLEGE BASKETBAU

Noon —  Kentucky at 
Louisville (CBS).

Oilers’ derrick being replaced by red, blue fireball; Titans name
NASHVILLE, T^nn. (AP) -  

The Tennessee Oilers’ blue oil 
derrick is out for the soon-to-be 
Tennessee Titans. In its place: a 
Greek-inspired fireball.

Bud Adams, owner of the NFL 
franchise, unveiled the logo to 
go with the new Titans name.

The man who started the 
Oilers in Houston 38 years ago 
acknowledged it won’t be easy 
seeing his family’s emblem 
retired along with the nick
name.

“ It’s been a long time, but I 
think it’s appropriate to come 
up with a name that would be 
more fitting for the state * of 
Tennesssee than the name 
Oilers,” Adams said after the 
unveiling.

The Greek-inspired logo fea
tures a dagger-edged “ T” 
accented with silver on a navy 
blue background surrounded by 
the three stars of Tennessee’s 
state flag in a circle, which is 
set off by a tail of red and 
Columbia blue flames.

Team officials said the logo 
plays off the importance of fire

in Greek mythology, which 
spawned the Titans name and 
ties in with Nashville’s designa
tion as “ the Athens of the 
South.” >

’The Oilers’ nickname official
ly will be retired by the NFL 
after the Pro Bowl in February. 
That is when the franchise 
becomes the Titans as first 
announced b y . Adams last 
month. ,

Adams unveiled the new logo 
in a tent adjacent to the 
Parthenon, Nashville’s ' replica 
of the monument in Greece. 
Fans trying to sneak a peek at 
the new logo undipped the tent 
walls, and most were happy 
with what they saw.

“ I like it,” said Craig 
Williams of Murfreesboro, who 
took a break from working on 
the halftime show for the 
upcoming Music City Bowl to 
see the new logo. “ It’s differ
ent.”

Scott Wright of Nashville did
n’t get to see the logo until after 
the team’s ceremony was over. 
But once he got inside, he was

haqH>y-
“ It’ll grow on you. I bet it 

looks real good on clothing,” he 
said.
' Fans already were lining up at 

area stores to buy the new 
Titans’ merchandise Tuesday 
after the announcement. But 
many had to wait for delivery 
trucks that weren’t scheduled to 
arrive until mid-aftemoon.

That is a big difference from 
the Oilers’ merchandise, which 
has been lingering on store 
shelves throughout Tennessee 
despite big price markdowns.

The new logo also drew good 
reviews from the peopie who 
will be playing in the Titans’ 
gear in 1999. The free T-shirts 
hanging in the lockers gave the 
Oilers, eliminated from the 
playoffs Monday night, some
thing to look forward to.

“To me, it represents going 
into a new direction and into a 
new era,” said cornerback 
Denard Walker. “ I think a lot of 
teams have done that — the 
Broncos, the Patriots — I think 
it’s great. It’s time for some-

r

thing new.”
New uniforms won’t be intro

duced until sometime in 
January, and the Oilers tabbed 
to play in the Pro Bowl will be 
dressed in the familiar white, 
red and Columbia blue.

Adams agreed in July to 
change the name of the fran

chise, which was the Houston 
Oilers from 1960 until becoming 
the Tennessee Oilers in 1997. He 
announced last month that the 
new nickname, would be the 
Titans, the original nickname of 
the New York Jets in the old 
American Football League, 
which Adams helped found.

Boxing’s big drama 
was in a hearing room

r. 1
HOLYFIELD

By ED SCHUYLER, JR._________
AP Boxing Writer

Evander Holyfield and 
Lennox Lewis won in 1998, but 
the biggest boxing drama of the 
year played out in a Las Vegas 
hearing room 
when Mike 
Tyson got his 
license back.

Tyson’s ban 
from boxing for 
biting Evander 
Holyfield’s ears 
ended when the 
Nevada State 
A t h l e t i c  
Comm is s io n  
votcfl 4-1 on 
Oct. 19 to 
restore his 
license. He is 
set to fight 
Francois Botha 
on Jan. 16 at 
the MGM 
Grand in Las 
Vegas.

O u t-o f-r in g  
problems, how
ever, did not 
end for the 32-year-old former 
heavyweight champion.

On Dec. 1, he pleaded no con
test to misdemeanor charges 
that he kicked one man and 
punched another following a 
fender-bender on Aug. 31 in 
Gaithersburg, Md. He is to be 
sentenced Feb. 5, and an 
Indiana judge will then decide 
how it will affect Tyson’s pro
bation from his rape convic
tion. His probation is sched
uled end in March.

Holyfield and Lewis defended 
their heavyweight titles and 
were set for a championship 
unification fight March 13 in 
Madison Square Garden.

Holyfield, the 36-year-oId IBF- 
WBA champion, outpointed 
Vaughn Bean in les»4han- 
exciting fashion in an IBF 
mandatory title defense before 
41,357 fans in the champ’s 
hometown of Atlanta. He was

TYSON

Y e.\r- i\ - R evi e\v:Bo x i n g
supposed to make a WBA 
mandatory defense against 
Henry Akinwande of Britain 
on June 6 in New York, but the 
fight was called off when 
Akinwande tested positive for 
hepatitis-B.

Lewis, the 33-year WBC 
heavyweight champion from 
Britain, escaped serious trou-' 
ble in the first two rounds and 
stopped Shannon Briggs in the 
fifth round on March 25 in 
Atlantic City, N.J. He also 
made a mandatory defense in 
which he was unimpressive in 
outpointing Zeljko Mavrovic of 
Croatia on Sept. 26 at the 
Mohegan Sun Casino in 
Uncasville, Conn,

Boxing’s biggeist non-heavy
weight attraction, Oscar De La 
Hoya, defended the WBC wel
terweight title twice. In the sec
ond defense, he stopped Julio 
Cesar Chavez of Mexico in the 
eighth round of their rematch.

De La Hoya was supposed to 
defend his title against former 
WBA welterweight champ Ike 
Quartey of Ghana, but that 
Nov. 21 bout was rescheduled 
for Feb. 13 in Las Vegas after 
De La Hoya got cut while spar
ring.

In November, a woman sued 
De La Hoya, accusing him of 
raping her in a hotel room in 
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, in 
June 19%. A lawyer for the 24- 
year-old boxer said the suit was 
financially motivated.

Roy Jones Jr., considered by 
many boxing people to be the 
best pound-for-pound fighter in 
the world, fought three times — 
winning two championship 
fights and one non-title match.

In the non-title bout, he 
stopped Virgil Hill, a former 
light heavyweight champion.

in the fourth round. Jones, who 
will turn 30 on Jan. 16, added 
the WBA light heavyweight 
title to the WBC championship 
he already held by outpointing 
Lou Del Valle on July 18.

Fernando Vargas emerged as 
a potential star on Dec. 12 
when only five days after his 
21st birthday and in his 15th 
pro fight, he stopped veteran 
Yory Boy Campas of Mexico to 
win the IBF junior mid
dleweight championship.

De La Hoya’s battering of 
Chavez, a former junior light 
we igh^JUj^twe^l^And 
welteniminfchampiShT 
bly ended the 36-year-old* 
Mexican’s career, at least as a 
major fighter.

The career of Roberto Duran, 
the stuff of legend, also appar
ently came to an end when the 
47-year-old Panamanian was 
stopped in the third round by 
William Joppy in a bid for the 
WBA middleweight title.

Duran posted a 102-14 record 
and won lightweight, welter
weight, junior middleweight 
and middleweight titles in a 
career that began in 1967. 
During that time, the only 
years in which he didn’t fight 
were 1985 and 1990.

Archie Moore, Harry 
Markson, Chris Dundee and 
Don Dunphy, all who played 
key roles in boxing for decades, 
died during the year.

Moore, 84, scored 141 knock
outs in an incredible 27-year 
career that ended when he was 
49. He was light heavyweight 
champion for nine years.

Markson, 92, was involved in 
the promotion of more than 
2,000 fights by the time he 
retired as president of Madison 
Square Garden Boxing in 1973. 
Dundee, 91, was a longtime pro
moter and manager and broth
er of trainer Angelo Dundee. 
Dunphy, 90, known as the 
Voice of Boxing, called more 
than 2,000 fights on radio and 
television.

NBA Lockout
Owners ’ proposal gains 
another player as Stem  
prepares to cancel season
By VIN A. CHERWOO
Associated Press Writer

First it was Karl Malone, now 
it’s Kevin Willis.

One day after Patrick Ewing 
expressed surprise at Malone’s 
view that the NBA’s latest con
tract offer was "fair,” Willis 
called for players to vote by 
secret ballot.

“The majority would vote for 
the owners’ latest proposal, just 
to start playing ball again,” the 
Toronto Raptors forward said 
Tuesday, defying his union 
leadership. —

While the first signs of dis
sension appear to be forming in 
the players’, unity, NBA com
missioner David Stern talked 
about getting permission to can
cel the season.

Stern, interviewed by Fox 
Sports News while on vacation 
in Aspen, Colo., said he called 
Billy Hunter, the head of the 
players union, to convey his 
intentions.

“ I’ve told him we have serious 
disagreements,” Stern said. “ I'd 
love to sit down and negotiate. J 
would say we are getting pretty 
close” to losing the season for 
lack of a contract after owners 
locked out players.

“ If nothing happens in the 
next several days. I think I’ll be 
required to schedule a board 
meeting of our Board of 
Governors for right after the 
first of the year.”

Stern needs to get permission 
from the Board of Governors 
before he can cancel the season.

Malone was thwfir^t player to 
express a favorUjUvfew of the 
proposal that  ̂ 'arrived by 
overnight mail last Thursday 
and outlined the owners’ con
cessions.

“ To me, I feel the deal is 
almost done,” the Utah star said 
Saturday before playing in the

charity exhibition game in 
Atlantic City, N.J. “ Without a 
doubt, that deal (the owners’ 
offer) is fair. It just needs some 
minor changes. I think the deal 
is decent.”

Ewing disagreed Monday, say
ing “all they did was make the 
numbers look great, but it’s not 
a good deal.”

On Tuesday, Malone’s agent. 
Dwight Manley, dismissed 
rumors that Malone and is 
wofking with Jazz teammate 
John Stockton to bring the own
ers;’ proposal to a vote or 
replace union leaders Ewing 
and Alonzo Mourning.

“ That’s not true: I have never 
heard of it,” Manley said. “ I 
don’t know where that comes 
from. ... I don’t know that Karl 
has even talked to John lately.”

Today marked the 11th day 
since the last round of bargain
ing, and players continue to 
lose $50 million a week in 
salaries. If a deal isn't reached 
soon, the entire season w ill be 
scrapped.

Steve Woods, Willis’ agent 
and a professor of sports busi
ness at South Carolina, 
endorsed his client s view

“ I believe that a blind ballot 
would be acceptable. ’ Woods 
said. “ I think 80 percent would 
accept it (the proposal), based 
on the 15 players I talk to on a 
regular basis. They would 
accept it and be ready to play 
tomorrow.”

Union spokesman Dan 
Wasserman disagreed

“ We conducted conference 
calls over the last two weeks 
with more than 120 players on 
each call,”  he said. “ At least a 
dozen players on each call 
specifically told us they will 
wait for the negotiating com
mittee to recommend a deal

See NBA. Page 2B

Shanahan confident slumping team will regain its edge
DENVER (AP) -  'Through 11 

games, they were the class of 
the NFL. knocking off oppo
nents with ease. Through 13 
games, despite sudden break
downs, they remained undefeat
ed.

Now, the Denver Broncos 
have lost two straight games. 
Fans calling sports talk shows
are panicking, and Broncos 
players are beginning to doubt 
themselves.

Not to worry, coach Mike 
Shanahan insisted less than 24 
hours after the Broncos’ 31-21 
loss to the Miami Dolphins.'

The unflappable Shanahan 
said his team, which on Dec. 6 
clinched homefield advantage 
throughout the playoffs, has 
momentarily lost its edge as it 
closes out the regular season 
with some meaningless games.

Monday night’s game in 
4.** ami would have had huge 
implications if the Broncos had 
taken an imbeaten record Into

Pro Player Stadium. The 
Broncos would have had to get 
by the Dolphins in order to 
maintain their hopes for an 
undefeated season, duplicating 
a feat accomplished only by the 
1972 Dolphins. Both present and 
former Dolphins didn’t want 
that to happen.

But the Broncos stumbled the 
week before, suffering their 
first loss, 20-16 to the Giants.

That took much of the drama 
out of the game with Miami, 
although the game was impor
tant to Miami’s playoff hopes 
and pitted future Hall of Fame 
quarterbacks Dan Marino and 
John Elway.

Marino was marvelous, 
throwing for 355 yards and four 
touchdowns. But Elway and 
running back Terrell Davis, the 
NFT̂ ’s leading rusher, both 
flopped. Elway completed only 
13 of 36 passes for 151 yards and 
two Interceptions, while Davis 
managed just 29 yards rushing

on 16 carries, leaving him with 
1,830 yards and one game 
remaining — on Sunday at 
home against Seattle (8-7).

Shanahan said Elway devel
oped a strained hip flexor mus
cle during the game that limited 
his mobility, and Davis was 
slowed by bruised ribs — nei
ther of which should bother 
either player next week.

But he made it clear that 
injuries weren’t the cause of his 
team’s latest loss.

“ Dan made some great 
throws, and their receivers 
made some big plays in man 
coverage,”  Shanahan said. 
"Defensively, there were a num
ber of times when we weren’t in 
the right spot. Offensively, we 
had some opportunities we did
n’t take advantage of.”

It marked the fourth straight 
sub-par performance for a 
Broncos team that heretofore 
had appeared invincible.

“ You lose your edge a little bit
/

when you have homefield 
advantage and when you have 
the division sewed up,” 
Shanahan said. “ When you lose 
that edge, all of a sudden you 
can get embarrassed.

“ We came out and we played 
maybe 20 or 30 minutes, but wc 
didn’t play Bronco football for 
60 minutes. And when you don’t 
do that against a team that’s 
hungry and ,is playing for a 
playoff spot and their backs are 
against the wall in a Monday 
night game and in their back 
yard, then the outcome is what 
happened to us.”

Shanahan could take comfort 
in the fact that last year the 
Broncos also lost in the 14th and 
15th weeks of the season, then 
win the Super Bowl.

On the other hand, the 
Broncos stumbled toward the 
end of 1996, too, and despite 
having homefield advantage 
bowed to Jacksonville in their 
first playoff game.

Asked if he saw a decline in 
confidence among his players 
over the last two weeks, 
Shanahan said, “No. I see a 
sense of urgency. I really feel 
good about our team and the 
type of character we have. 
Sometimes you lose, but you’ve 
got to keep your focus. There’s 
only one thing that matters: 
You’ve got to play well once you 
get to the playoffs. I’ve got con
fidence we will.”

His players seemed less cer
tain '

“ How much work do we have 
to do before the playoffs?” safe
ty Tyrone Braxton said. “ A hell 
of a lot.”

Tight end Shannon Sharpe 
said he and his teammates had 
“better start looking deep into 
ourselves. 1 don’t want to hear 
how we don’t have anything to 

play for. We’ve got to shore 
things up beforehve go into the 
playoffs. If things don’t change, 
we’re not going to go very far.”
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Is the Fiesta Bow) the
*•':

one
: By RICHARD ROSPiBlATT
' AP Football Writer

• The bowl season has come to 
this: One game matters, maybe 
two; the others don’t.'

College football wants ‘a 
national title game, and Just 
about has one when No. 1 
Tennessee (12-0) plays No. 2 
Florida State (11-1) in the Fiesta 
Bowl on Jan. 4. ^

While the winner will be 
crowned national champion in 
the USA Today/ESPN coaches’ 
poll. No. 3 Ohio State still has 
an outside shot at finishing No. 
1 in The Associated Press’ 
media poll.

The Buckeyes (10-1) would

need a cdnvtndni Win pver.No  ̂
8 Texas A&li (U -v ^ th e  Sugar 
Bowl on Jan. 1, Inllowed three 
days later b y ''a * lackluster^ 
Semindles’ victory over the 
VoluntiMm in Arix.

Votw^ln the AP poll consider 
k^ bowl games b ^ r e  casting 
final bayots, while the coaches 
have ai^eed. to make the Fiesta 
BeSrI winnel' Ml>.̂  r  no iriiMter' 
what happens in ,the other 
bowls. The final AP poll is 
released on Janl 6.

Looking for a few pther enter
taining games over the holi
days? TYy the Micron PC, 
Alamo, Holiday, Liberty, Gator 
and Orange for starters.

— Micron PC: Features two 
intriguing pro prospects —

'*Nerft QiroUAa State wide: 
 ̂raoaiver vs. Miami'
running bMk lASen1n Janies. ' 

— Alamo: (jan a depressed No.
, 4 State (11-1) shake off
f  the' dlsai^>otnfinent ‘ of being' 

bounced out of a Bowl
 ̂jU m m pions^ 
rebbund agaiim

iries game and*
against Drew Brees

„,and unraiAed Purdue?
-^' RoUA^ MlUl speed-demdn 

No. 5 Arizona (11-1), deflated 
after losing out on a Rose Bowl 
trip when UCLA lost to Miami, 
outrun No. 14 Nebraska (9-3). or 
will the Huskm avoid t l i ^  
first four-loss sefwon since 1968?

— Liberty: S^auh King, the 
nation’s p c u s ^  'efficiency 
leader, tries to lut the finishing 
touches on a perfect season

SCOKEIU) A KP
B ou  I M ill in

At)
Kansas Stats (U -1 ) vs. 

Purdua (S4). 7:30 pjn. CESPN)

Wisconsin (10-1) vs. UCLA 
(10-1), 3:30 p.m. (ABC)

Named Jo A  
assienmei%i

Wathan special 
scout.

AS Timas CST 
Saturday, Dec. IS  
Las Vscas BouH 
Atlas Vacas

North Carelirw 20, San Oiego 
State 13

, Dae. SO Texas ASM (11-2) vs. Ohio 
State (10-1), 7:30 p.m. (ABC)

At I
idaho (S3) vs. Southern 

Miss (7-4), 2 p.m. (ESPN2)
, Jan. 2

At I

TlHusday, Dec. 24 
Motor CKy Bowl 
At Pontiac, Mich.

Marshalt (11-1) vs. Louisville 
(7-4), 7 p m  (ESPN2)

At San MeBP
Nebraska (S3) vs. Ariaona 

(11-1), 7 p.m. (ESPN)

Syracuse (8-3) vs. Florida (S 
2), 7 p.m. (ABC)

Thursday, Dec. 31
M̂a A Ŵ8s ^

Blue vs. Gny, 11 a.m. (ABC) ^
S-S-—

At MampMs, Tsan.
Brtgiam Young (»4 ) vs. 

Tulans (llO ), 12:30 p.m. 
(ESPN)

AtTsiBpsAik.
Tennessaa (120) vs. Florida 

Stats (11-1), 7 p.m. (ABC)

, Ian. IS

Atl
Coforadu (7-4j vs. Orsgoh (8- 

3). 2:30 p.m. (ABC)

AtBSaaa,TM as
Southam Cal (S4) va. Ttxaa 

Chrlitian (88|, 1 p m  (CBS)
Eaatva. Wast, 3 p.m. (ESPN)

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—  
Agreed to terms with RHP Ken 
Ryan and OF Rob Oucey on 
on»year cortracts.

prrrsBURGH pirates—  
Agreed to terms with SS Rafael 
Boumigal, RHP Jim Dougherty, 
RHP Todd Ritchie, C Chris 
Trsmie. INF Matt Howard. OF 
Ray Montgomery and IB Ivan 
Cruz on mkwr-league contracts. 
BASKBTBAU.
American Baeketball Laafue

ABL— Announced It has sus
pended operations.
Woman's National BaskatbaH 
Aiaaflatlen

HOUSTON COMETS— Signed 
Van Chancellor to a multiyear 
contract extension. 
pSofiiUi

At Honokita
Air Force (11-1) vs. 

Washington (6-5), 7:30 p.m. 
(ESPN)

Ati
VbgMa (9-2) vs. Oaoc0a (8- 

3), 4 p.m. (ESPN) ftaitb vs. South, 1:30 p.m. 
(T8S)

Ati
Saturday, Dec. 26 
Heritage Bowl 
At AtlanU

Bethune-Cookman (8-2) vs. 
Southern U. (8-3), 11:30 a.m. 
(NBC)
hialght cem Bowl 
At Tucson, M l

t Missouri (7-4) vs. West 
Virginia (8^3). 7 p.m. (ESPN)

Ole Miss (85) vs. Texas 
Tech (7-4), 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Atl
FiMay, Jan. 1 
Outback Bowl 
At Tampa, Ha.

Perm State (83) vs.
Kentucky (7-4), 10 a.m. (ESPN)

South vs. North, 3 p.m. 
(ESPN)

T k \\s \C 1 l()\s

Thisday, Dec. 2»
Muale City Bowt

^ Alabama (7-4) vs. Virginia 
Tech (83). 4 p.m. (ESPN) 
MKUONPCBowl

At JaatmansMo, Ha.
(jaorgM Tech (82) va. Noira 

Dama (82). 11:30 a.m. (NBC)

At Orlande, Ha.
MlcMgan(83)VB. 

(82). Noon (ABC)

ANAHEM ANGELS— Placed 
IB  Marti Johnaon on walvera 
fcr Om  pwpoaa of gMng Mm

BOSTON RED SOX— i^raad 
to terms wWi RHP Tomokani

Atl s *  ̂ .
North Cdnann State rr4) VK.'‘ 

Miami (83). 6:30 p.m. (TBS)

At Dalai oril k > ■
Missisaippi SUIIidlAifH-

Texas (83X >10

Atl KANSAS 1

CLEVELAND BROWNS—  * 
Signed WR Corey Bridges. LB 
Darlpn Copner, D6 Corey 
Dowden, DT BUI Duff, QB John 
Dutton, and DT Albert Reese.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—  
Signed CB Reggie Rusk.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—  
Signed WR Horace Copeland 
Placed WR Brice Hunter on 
kYumd. reserve.
HOCKEY
Nathmal Hockey lespiie

NHL-pPromot^ Doug 
Perlman to vlM presktem of 
business affairs and special 

> assistant to the cAlef operating 
officer.

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—  
Recalled D Christian Laflamme 
from Port!and of the AHL and C 
Todd White from (Siicago of the

181WU-I f.t"
YORK ISLANDERS—  ̂

j.2i.CUa|rn^ 0 Eric Calms off 
lar contraolKr-) tt».New York

ROYALS—  Rar«ers. (

I WHITE SOX—
I with RHP Kip

NBA
Continued from Page IB

that is worthy of putting to a 
vote.”

“A secret ballot is something 
the union is adsunantly against 
because they would feel it 
would tear a hole in their blan
ket o f  unity,”  W oo^ said. “The 
players union unity is based 
more on peer pressure and col
lective egos rather than on rea
sonable minds coming to a rea
sonable conclusion.”

In addition to losing out on 
salaries, some players are 
beginning to miss out on 
endorsement revenue. Nike, the 
world’s largest athletic shoe 
company, is exercising its 
option to withhold quarterly 
payments to most of the 230 
NBA players it has under con
tract.
' Nike spokesman  ̂ Vizhier 
Mooney admitted the decision 
disked alienating some athletes, 
but said that after three straight 
quarters of declining Nike prof
its, the company must reassess 
its investment in the league.

“There is no way we’d threat
en our relationship with the 
NBA or the many NBA players 
we’re partnered with,” Mooney 
said. “ But as a busifieks, we 
have to make c'ommOn sen^, 
fiscally responsible decisioUs.’ ;

Fila USA a ^  la taking, that 
action, but Adldu, another 
footwear manufacturer, has not 
followed suit

Thim one' more 
prove hjmself.

V
STEWART
Continued^from Page ^

sive force. lustead, he made thie 
most of his reps in practice. / 

Then McCown broke his col
larbone Nov. 27, scoring a 
touchdown late in the Aggies’ 
26-24 loss to Texas. The break 
wasn’t diagnosed until the fol
lowing Wednesday at practice.

“ I told Shane (L^hler) before 
practice that Wednesday I did
n’t think I’d play again because 
Randy was playing so good,’’ 
Stewart said. “ He came back 
(after practice) and said, ’Man, 
you spoke too soon.’”

R was sr break forfftewart as

well, giving 
chance to 
Running back Dante Hall said 
he knew the quarterback was 
up to the task against Kansas 
State. ' \  ̂ J

“He was so'at ease with what 
he was doin& like he had noth
ing to lose,’’ Hall said. “ It was 
kind of the way he carried him
self, his body language.”

'"niat was a great job for 
Branndon to be ready,” offen
sive' 1 coOiSlinater Steve 
Kratthorpflb .laddeA. “ I’m so 
happy for him berause he’s a 
g o ^  person. Me showed charac
ter and matu^'ity about the 
whole situation.. !

‘Tm happy,., bficause we won 
the game and because of all that 
he’s gone through here at Texas 
A&M.”

\

POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST 

WINNER ^
WEEK NUMBER 16
Mary Williams

Odessa if 126

■‘AV

Doi4>
d4 ^  to turn.

BnfM can put them iiift. ^  PUROUE. 
3831.•;

Lions haw a dafsnaa. 
34-24.

PENN STATE,

i
in, but in No. 12 Gforgim Tech 
(9-2), We I r ib  itre deaUnt with, 
a team it was lucky to 
season. And the Ye^w.Jackets, 
haven’t forgotten. . * .h*

— Onuige:, If jEptt Uke the; 
colorfenth^i tbto show up in' 
Miami on Jan. 2 when No. 7i 
Florida (9-2) plays No. 18- 
Syracuse (8-3) in an all-orange 
Orange BowL — the Orange 

will be flying, 
lovan McNabb 

game for the 
going pass-for-

£s0aa' X'2 punch of RB DarrMNh 
and WR ShafKxtitetoon should jdomi-'- 
nata.... SOUTHERN iwSSISSIPPI, 41- 
14;.

lliM ia  Ifiiiil (Dae! 30)

Na. 12 Saaaga T m Ii (a 
N a.l7N alw 0aaw

Irish lack oflisnaa, Tachdoasn't.... 
QEORGU TECH, 28-21.

(Dae. 30)
N8 14 W«hm*R (MlMM 3) va. Na. 8

.. Husk̂ '̂may ffutptp Wll̂ î̂ , M  
'Zona wNI outrun th e n .... ARSONA, 24-
20. ■ • -. It

’ N̂a.181

' Both taams looking for a lOwin tea- 
’ son.... ARKANSAS, 27-24.

1(1
i u Na.20Ta

Ubsrtriowl(Dae. 3D
Na. 10 tWana (aUpaa 7) va. Diyiaai

I e i/D  vs. Na. 28
Longhorns can pass, too.... TE)(AS, 

3824.

pass W itk ^ e  Gators’ Doug
JohnsOn>' T  •

Tune in to the Cotton Bowl, 
too, far Heigman Trophy winner 
Ricky Williams’ last game at 
Texas. The<, Longhorns go 
against Mississippi State, which 
put a spare into Tennessee 
before losing in the SEC title 
game.

The picks^^
AMm Bawl (rtli ŷ)
No. 21 Ofsgoa (iainas Sl/2) vs. 
Colofsdo

Ducks may not be over seasoivending 
loss to Oregon State.... COLORADO, 
3835.

Green Waw try fbr perfact season 
with a i#W coi<n.‘ ,. ip tA W . 3821.

Sea Dowl (Dao. 2D
gaatham CaP sw Ia (lalaaa IB) vs.
Texas ChfMlaa'

(X>es TCU befong In the tiostseason? 
... SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 3813.

Msae Dawl (Jan. D
Na. 6 UCU (ariaas M/D vs. No. •

Bruins’ Cade McNown passes for 
more points than Ron Dayna can run 
fbr.... UCLA. 3824.

Peach Nowl (Dec. 21)'' ':
No. 13 VhgWs (aiisas 2) vs. Na. It  
Qsoigla  ̂ ' I i;. .

With tufd̂ vay s(i8 Champ BaRay, t 
'Dawgs may have the edge.\.. GEOR
GIA, 27-24.

ti«B rB o w l(Ja a .D
Na. 3 OMe ttals (Minas 121/2) vs.
No. t  Tasao A2M
. Buckeyes 2-7 in bowls under coach 

,̂‘john Cooper.... OHIO STATE. 31-23.

Oahu Bowl (FMay)
No. IB Ak Forbs (arinus 31/2) vs. 
Wsahlngtoa

Running of Blane Morgan vs. passing 
of Brock Huard. „. AIR FORCE. 24-20.

I Bowl (Dae. 3 D  
Texas Tboh (attnua t>) w . I

Ole Miss has much to ovarcome —  
new coach, threegSme losing streak.... 
TEXAS TECH, 2814.

OraaBs Bowl (Jan. 2)
No. 7 nartia (aibwa 71/2) vs. Na. 12

Last time GMors coach Steve Spurrier 
was part of this one. It was as the '66 
Heisman winner.... FLORIDA, 34-31.

Inalght.com Bowl (Satwday) No. 23 
Mlaaoiiri (mkius 31/2) w . Woat

OhUmoM Bawl (Jaii 1)
No. 22 Pena State (mbwo 81/2) vs. 
Ksntucldr

Wildcats have a <)B (Tim Couch);

FIssta Bowl (Jaa. 4)
Na. 2 HoiMa State (aWws S) vs. No. 1 
Tsmwssss

Watch for a Bobby Bowden trick play 
to turn game. ... FLORIDA STATE, 17-13.

Virginia
Tigers' defense capable of shutting 

down Famous Amos.... MISSOURI, 31- 
24.

Maalc City Bawl (Doc. 2 t)
Vbtfnla Toah (aibwo D  vs. AtabaaM

'Bams is 1 0 0  vs. Hokies; Tech lost 
three times by combined 10 points.... | 
ALABAMA 2822.

MIoion PC Bowl (Doe. 29)
No. M  MHSiil (mfeMS 7) vs. North 
CaroBiM State

Look for a game of big plays. ... 
MIAMI, 34-31? f ‘ j

Alamo Bowl (Dae. 29)
No. 4 Kansas 9tata (minvs 12) vs.

Wildcats are down, Purdue QB Drew
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' B right dhiristm ot greetings to  a ll oi yo u  from a ll of us.

S&S WHEEL ALIGNMENT CO.
BRAKE SERVICE -  WHEEL BALANCING I

i:i

.au'jJE aiu  ilj'jJD v'jilji

Green/tan cloth, 4 cyl., XLT, 5 
speed, clean, factory war;'  ̂
rarity, 32,b0d miles.

$11,495

QUALITY
AUTO

■SALES

4:3m,

White/gray cloth, V-6, power win- 
dowsw, locks, tilt/cruise, tape, 
extra nice.

$9,995

‘97 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME f
Come view 

, our full lot 
. o f like new 
and used cars.

‘92 CHEVY S-10 EXT. CAB

White/gray cloth, V-6, power win
dows, locks, tilt/crUise, tape, local 
owner, 35,000 miles.

$12,495 B ig Spring, Tx,

Ph. 263-2663
1200 E. 4th

Blue/blue cloth, buckets, V-6, 
auto, tahoe pack, tilt/cruise, tape, 
extra clean, local one owner.

$6,495

<. »•

Free incoming calls for a year! We know you've been nice this yeai; so oonndff 

this our holiday gift to you. But, there's more to (DeUular One then free inomning 

calls. Our new rate plans not only give you lots ofgreatfieatureA but more ■I
minutes for less money. Whether fr>r y o u n ^  or a gjft this is the time to go 
(KUiibr! Happy Hdidaysficlhn(I)dhilar(>Ae. \ '  ' '

• 1, ' ' 'i'T‘

/ m y

F R C C  N o k ia  9 1 6

r5jfv*y
CdUvO iaExpnfi Snjdbr
%&viV WMort

iUiSliaiiiinQCk. ^
LaM,#h

non jmkx

9%w»RWfFC8iiN>WmR»Wi«Ww9wsi 
* ‘ “  '9«Artoa
OmmOrn.1

Mk paWRMiaiflMMWMiiii 
■ ̂ 9»lllll>l9|9MP— W€rp9(̂ M6t

To activate service and hare a phone delivered to you, call us at: 1-877-CELLlOl.
^
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NEW YORK (AP) Tb» 
Justice Depurtaient and t|ia fBI 
formally opened an Inyairtlia: 
tion to^ y  into alleged lioiiro- 
inrieties in M t  |a|ke CRT’s Sge- 
cessAil bid (br NHt 200f Î FErter 
Olympics. £1̂

A Justice Department proae- 
cutor met in Salt LaRa 'Ctiy 
today with FBI and other law 
enforcement officials lookiQf at 
accusations that*membert Cf 
the Utah bidvecAamittee used 
scholarshipe and othef 
and favors to buy the votes of 
International Olympic
Committee members. ‘ ’ •

"We’ve opened an investlta- 
tion into allegations ol impro
prieties in connecticHi with the 
Salt Lake City Olympics bid,”  
department spcAesman Mynin 
Marlin said in Washington.

Mariin would m>t elaboeata 
on the possible charged or aihhi 
of investigation.

Until now, the department 
said only that it was conducting 
a preliminary review. But after 
today’s meeting, law enforce
ment officials decided they had 
enough information to broaden 
the investigation, law enforce
ment sources said on the condi
tion of anonirmity.

The formal investigation 
starts immediately. The Justice 
Department refused, to com
ment on the scope or duration 
of the investigation.

USA ’Today, in today’s edi
tions, said the preliminary 
review had focused on possible 
extortion and tax and wire 
fraud.

Should investlgaton attempt 
to bring a tax fraud case, 
according to USA Today, they 
would be required to show that 
Salt Lalm organisers misused 
tax-exei^t funds by buying the. 
lavish ^ s  or by financing 
scholarships for relative^ of 
IOC members.

Tbei federal pfjqba i i|l> the 
■ fourth
; i ^ e  allegations, and C U ly ^  
of them is expected to be fin
ished by the time the IOC mc|ets 
to discuss another major issue 
— doping.

While the IOC expects to 
wrap up its own prCbe by ‘Jan. 
23, at least two of the other 
inquiries won’t finish until 
after a worldwide drug summit 
set for Feb. 2-4.

On Tuesday, the U.S. Olympic 
Committee appointed a flVe- 
member panel headed by fbr- 
mer Senate majority leader 
George MitchelL

Mitchell, who helped frume 
the Northern Ireland peace 
accords and is expected to play 
a key role in President 
Clinton’s Impeachment defense, 
said the panel would hold its 
first meeting next week and flh- 
ish by the end o f February.

"We have to be thorough' but 
at the same time we have to do 
this promptly,”  Mitchell said.

The Salt Lake Organizing 
Committee, meanwhile, said an 
investigation by its ethics 
board Would report its findings 
at a Feb. 11 meeting.

"A ll we need to do is deter
mine what happened, at whose 
hand, and why,” said Gordon 
Hall, a former Utah Supreme 
Court’ justice who heads .the 
SLOC probe. “ I don’t envision 
that it will take a long time to 
do that”

While the Salt Lake «camW. 
and allegations of mbre fride- 
spread corruption in awarding 
Olympic cities, had riveted the 
IOC over the p u t two weeks, a 
leading member said the dop
ing summit Set for Lausanne, 
Switzerland, would not be 
delayed.

"That schedule will Hot 
change," IOC vice president 
Anita DeFrantz said.

Mitchell said the goal, of his 
investigation was to ensure 
future Olympics in the United 
States are as clean as fkns and 
sponsors expect them to be.

"I believe the Olympic move
ment holds a special place in 
the hearts and minds of 
Americans and people around 
the world,”  he said. "We Intend 
to investigate what happened In 
the past and make recommen
dations to assure that the selec
tion of U.S. candidate etijiM for 
future Olympics le folr gnd 
above reproach.”

,  *
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Farm Supply. Inc.
Romeo W— d

The just man walketh 
in his in tegrity : his 
children are blessed
after him.

Proverbs 20:7

So teach us to number 
our days« that we may 
apply our hearts unto 
wisdom.

P s a lm  9 0 :1 2

S h e r r y  Wo^^nrr  A g e n c y

2121
2 « 7 - a S g g

• BUSprtng

A  m an’s heart deviseth 
highway: b u t  this Lord 
dlrecteth his steps.

Proverbs 16:9
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t r o u g h  wisdom is an 
house builded; and by 
understanding it  Is 
established.

Proverbs 24:3
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threa, 1C  
IkloM Is short: It rematneth. 
IthAt both they that have 

||wlvts be as though they had

lO o g t o t li ia n a l^

. What does Christmas mean to 
you7T0 some, it may mean giv- 
ii^  and receiving gUts; to others, 
it means spending time with 
Iqved ones wh<»n they rarely see. 
Whatever the reason that we 
enjoy this festive season, it is 
ceidly a blessed and holy holiday 
because we ate celeWating die 
birth of our Savior. Keeping this 
season holy, and focusing on our 
Lmd will help draw us closer to 
Jesus, and to appreciate how 
much He loves us,

'ilu'oughout the coursed of the 
year, our gifts may be a nice way 
t o  let people know that we love 
and appreciate them. Keeping 
the Spirit of Christ in Christmas 
is our birthday gift to Jesus and 
it lets Him know that we love, 
need, and appreciate Him.

..Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, 
and shall call his name Immanuel.

K.V.J. Isaiah 7:14
, ' - - I

1 wisdom and knowledge 
shall be the stability of thy 
times, and strength c t salva
tion: the fear of the Lord is 
his treasure

Isa iah  33:6
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And wisdom and knowledge 
shall be the stability of thy 
times, and strength ^ s a lv a 
tion: the fear of the Lord is 
his treasure

Isaiah  33:6

Q r a u m a n n ’s I n c .

OILFCLD PUMP S ENGWC REPASI AA <om») oaAuiiawH ai.iia.in
304 AustinRaA 263-37S7 267-1626

MARMS LUMBER SHOW. INC.

ISIS E.FM 700 267-0206
’ Big Spring, Tx.

G IL L IH A N  
P A IN T  and B O D Y

"Quaiay Work Al RimaoiwMa Pricaa”
Gary Gillihan, Owner

S21 W. 4 S t«ig  8prinfp264452S

•A6wMr.«>* -.1

infiflUlfinflDnnDin

Jewdera
Big Spring Mall ̂

Big Spring, Ta  (015) 267-6335

For wa bava not an high priaat 
which cannot ba touchad with tba 
taaling o f our infirm itiaa; but was 
in  all points tamptad lika  as wa 
ara, yat w ithout tin .

I C orinthijuu 10:13

2
4

DIBRELL’S
Shooting Sports 

Sinca 1947
1307 G ragg St. 267-7iB l

Big Spring. TX. 
TraviaPate

Tell ye your children of it, 
and let your children tell 
their children, and their 
children another genera 
tion.

Joel 1:3
o r r  (B IS)sB6Br o rr (sts) tw tts s
rax  (BIS) SSMSSS PAX: (ses) TW-TTII
Steve Jeter & Associates
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LEE’S RENTAL CENTER 
A SELF STORAGE
“Sarvh^ You Sinca 1666* 

Expirioneo Counts

1SME.FM700 26B-6B2S
1-S0U4t0-5337

Correct thy  son, and iie 
shall give thee rest; yea, he 
shall give delight unto thy 
soul.

Proverbs 29:17

So teach us to number 
our days, that we may 
apply our hearts unto 
wisdom.

P s a lm  9 0 :1 2
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DoUvar nty aoul, O Lord, from  
ly in g  lip s , and from  a dacaitftil 
toogua.

W hat sh all ba givan unto UiaaT 
or w hat ba dona unto ttiaa, 
thou (kiss tongua?

_  eMlmJKLltl

1013 Oieoa
ak7-387l BKl s m n o , IX .

The Just m an w alk eth  
1 h is  I n te g r ity :  h is  

c h ild r e n  a re  b le s s e d
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ATTENTION 
■» THE BIO SPRINQ 

HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Here are soine helpful tips 
and Information that will
help you when placing 
your ad. After your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and if 
errors have been made, 
we will gladly correct the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertently
not printed your advarrce 
payment will cheerfully be 
refunded and the
newspaper’s liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
advertisement. We 
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for 
publication that does rtot 
meet our standards of 
cicceptarce.

Auto For Sale

W E S TE X  A U T O  
P A R TS, INC.

1997LUMINA
S6500

1994 NISSAN P.U 
$3750

1̂ 11 HWY 3S0 NORTH 
915 2S3-SOOO

1989 Toyota Tercel. 4 
door hatcliback, 
automatic, am/fm stereo, 
a/p. $1900 or best offer. 
Cal 268-9612.
1994 Chrylser New 
Yorker. Fully Loaded!
Good condition. Call 
394-4918 leave message.
1998 Chrysler Sebring, 
loaded. Call 263-1361

‘95 Pont. Trans Am. 
Green, T-tops, Loaded. 
Leather. Like New! Unique 
special order carl $15,500. 
268-9544.

PRICED REDUCEDII
1991 Lincoln Town car, 
4/door, loaded. 112K, 
$3200. O/B/O. Call after 5 
pm. 267-2107.
www.IWANTACAR.com

The easy way to buy or 
sell any vehidel'

M o t o r c y c l e s

1997 Honda Cr 125, 
excellent coiTdition, ridden 
six months, new plastic. 
$3,250. 263-1311 or 
270-7727.
*95 CR 250. S«m r sharp, 
won’t find another.......like it
around. $2500 serious 
irKRlriesGnly. 264-0123.

19981
$ 1 ,^  KEBATE^OR 

0.9%  APR FINANCING

BOB BROCK 
FORI)

,j(i(l\v. nil

P i c k u p s

1966 Chevrolet 3i/4 ton.
350 4 speed, long i 
bed. See at PERCO or
call 267-9523 after 6:00 
pm.$1,800OBO.
1966 Ford Supercab XLT 
4/wheel drive, less than 
92,000/miles. $1,850 will 
talk trade. Call 263-2061 
or 267-7247.
1998 Chevy S-10 pickup, 
LS-trim, 15K. Call 
263-1361 M-F. 9-4.
‘94 ^71 Black Chev. Ext. 
Cab Pickup. 60/40 seat 1 
owner, loaded. 42K. 
Immaculate. $15,900. 
268-9544.
‘95 Chev. PU. Ext Cab. 
AC, auto, 5sp. New trans. 
Low miles. $12,000.Will 
trade for auto. 267-7910.

‘93 Chevrolet APV Van 
Mark III. Factorv 
conversion. Loaded. 
Excellent Condition. 
$6000.268-9544.

START DATING 
TONIGHT I 

Why Walt? Start 
meeting Texas Singles 

tonight Call 
1-600-76M623 

EXT 9329m
ALL TYPES OF LOANS 

AVAILABLE
Good or Bad Crsdtt. No 

application feel Fast 
Approvals. Cal toH free 

1-888-214-2385.

Due to expartsion Sun 
Loan Company has an 

'  I openings for an 
: ManageriAssistant Managers. We 

are a muM state company 
specializing in consumer 
loans. We offer

* On the Job Training 
*/Vfvarx»ment

OpportunNies
* Corinpetitive Salary 
* P ^  Vacation

and Holidays 
*401KPIan 
’ Excellent lnsurarx»

* Smoke-Free 
Environment

If you are team oriented 
arid enjoy working in a 
professional but relaxed 
atmosphere, then apply In 
person at Sun Loan 
Cornpany, 110 W. 3rd. Big 
Spring.

Experienced maintenance 
person needed for 
apartment complex. Must 
have experience in 
plumbing, electrical emd 
A/C h e a ^ . Bring resume 
to Westex Auto Parts, 
Snyder Hwy. Call 
263-5000.

Home Health RN/LVN:
Our agerxry is looking for
a caring, compassionate 
RN/LVN for a Contact
staff position. ExperierKe 

I Me<with Medicare helpful arxf 
bilingual preferred. Call 
Alice at (915) 263-6816 or 
1-6004806616.

H l l f  V \ / - . r i  1 '  , )

LITTLE CAESAR'S 
PIZZA

is now accepting ASST. 
MANAGER ^ ip l lc a ^ .  
Serious, experlencpd, 
clean background 
applicants only. 
915620S016,

lirnjECAifMirs
PCO A‘

is rxjw taking ( îpMcatfons 
for • Delivery Driver.
Coma by in Mrson O 
2111 Gregg St. for an
appIcMIon

Nophotmphom caMs pleaaa.

BONUS
Career, Collage AND 
CASH for enllSOTient In 
over 100 job specialties. 
Up to $9,000 bonus, if you 
qijBify. For an inforrnanon 
p a c k e t ,  c a l l  
1-800-423-USAF, or visit 
www.airforce.oom.

AIM HIGH
LUBBOCK AVALANCE 

JOURNAL
needs a Newspaper 
Carrier for Stanton, Tx. If 
interested contact Elisoo 
Torres at 1-800-692-4021 
ext 8765.
Mountain View Lodge is 
now interviewing for 
position of Director of 
Nurses. Long Term Care 
e x p e r i e n c e  in 
Medicare/Medicaid faculty 
preferred. Excellent sNary 
and benefits. Apply in 
person at 2009 Virginl&

Your Big Spring and Howard County

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

4 Lines / l mo. = $39.95 per m onth.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad TODAY!!

A F F O R D A B L E
A P P LIA N C E S

Affordable 
“Twice new” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
Washers, Dryers 

Refricerators 
and parts.

Prices Reduces On 
A ll Carpet. 

Carpet As Low  As
12.95 yd. Installed

O v e r  6 lb . 1/2 In . 
Pad & Ta x  included. 

Samples shown In 
your home or mine.

DEE'S
CARPET
267-7707

C o m e  .See 
C s  ; i t

H & H ('ARPET
f o r  a l l  y o u r  f l o o r i n g  

n e e d s .  L a r g e  s e l e e l i o n  

C o m p e t i t i v e  p r i c e s .  
.11 O S  H H N T O N  

2 6 7 - 2 S 4 9  

( s e  h a b l a  e s p a n o l )

CHIM NEY
C L E A N IN G

C U S E S  AIR  
PURIEICA TION 

Free Safely 
I n s p e c t i o n s  ! 

Chimney Caps 
• Morlor Repair  ' 

S a t is fa ct io n  
Guaranteed!

9 1 5 . 2 6 3 - 0 9 9 9
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 8 3 7 4

C O N S T R U C T IO N

Steel Buildings 
Built On Site 

'Carports - Canopies - 
Bams - Rpe Fences-On 
Farm Welding - Repairs 
Corrals- Metal Privacy 
Fences - Metal Roofs

PEACOCKS •
Ave A A 3rd. 9t. 

Ackerty, Tx. 353-4290

D EER
P R O C E S S IN G

D E S E R T H IL LS  
D EER  PR OCESSIN G 

$45 Custom C u U  
“ Best Jerky Ever” 

North F .M .
7 0 0

Big Spring 
2 6 3 -7 5 0 0

DIRT
C O N T R A C T O R S

S A M F R O M A N
D I R T

C O N T R A C T O R . 
Topsoil, 
fill sand,

D rive w a y Caliche. 
915/263-4619. 

Leave message.

F E N C E S

B A M  FENCE CO. 
Chainiink/WcKxETiiW

Rapaira A Galaa
Tarma Availabla, Fraa 

Eatimataa.
Day Phona: 

91S-2A$-1$1$ 
Night Phona; 
915-264-7000

Brown Fence Co. 
263-6445 day time 
. nite 398-5210. 

Fall specials on 
commerical, resd. 

farm & ranch 
fencing, also 

carports, decks, 
Ornametal Iron wk. 
F R E E  E S TIM A TE S .

J .T . W E S T  TE X A S  
FEN C E & W ELD IN G  

Free Estimates!! 
Cedar & Pipe Post 

Fence • 10 yrs exp. 
Has dozer! 

Garden 'City 
9 1 5 -3 5 4 -2 5 1 3  
Sterling City 

9 1 5 -3 7 8 -3 0 7 7

FIR E W O O D

D IC K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e rv in g  

Residential & 
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
Te x a s .

We Deliver. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1

X s
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

Harald Classifiad ads 
work. Call us to placa 
your ad at 263-7331.

H O M E CA R E

If you want round 
the clock care M & 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
l-S O O -9 5 7 ,-4 8 8 3 .'

“ We C lr t”

HOM E
IM PR O VEM EN T

G IB B S  ' 
R E M O D E IIN O  

Room Additkm s, 
Remodeling: A ll  
tile woric, bang 

doors, m uch more. 
CaU 263-8285

JU A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a rp e n try , 

R e m ode ling, 
Repairs Work 
Guaranteed ! 

2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

H O U S E
LE V E LL IN G

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE & CO.

Floor Bracing • 
.Slab • Pier & Beam. 

Insurance Claims. 
Free Estimates! 

References.
“No psyment until 

work is satisfactorily 
completed”. 

915-263-2355

Do you have 
a service to offer? 

Place your ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Professional Sarvica 
Diractory 

Call 263-7331 
Today!

IN TE R N E T
SER VICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge 
Computer & 

Computer Repair 
A ll Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business A  
Personal Use. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICA'nONS 
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 
We make it E A S Y  for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

B IG  SPRING’S 
PATH TO THE 

INFORMA-nON 
HIGHWAYn!

M O BILE HOM E 
SER VICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
Ncw *Uscd4R cpos 

Homes of America- 
Odcdlia

(800)72S-0SS1 or 
3 6 3 -8 8 8 1

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs
Interior ft Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

• • D O R TO N  
P A IN TIN G * *  

In tcrio r/E x te rio r 
Painting, Dryw all 

ft Acoustic, 
F R E E  E S TIM A TE S  

C a ll 263-7303

S E P TIC  REPAIR/ 
IN S TA L L A TIO N

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T IC S

Owners David Al & 
Kathryn Stephens'' 
• Stale Licensed 

•Install ft Repair 
Licensed Site 

E va lu a to r. 
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9

P E S T  C O N T R O L

iOUTHWESTERN J t T  
PEST CONTROL 

Since 1964,263-6514 
2006 Bkdwall Lane, 

Max F. Moore

P O O L S  & SPAS

L A  C O S T A ’S 
Custom Pools ft 

Spas
Your dreams can 

come true!!! 
Custom izing pools 

at reasonable 
prices for your 

budget. 
9 1 5 -2 6 8 -9 4 1 5

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 -2 6 5 5  

Houses/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
nafnrnished.

R O O FIN G

SPRING C IT Y  
R O O FIN G  

Johnny Flores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot Ta r ft Gravel. 
A ll types of 

repa irs.
W ork guaranteed!! 

Free EsUmaUs 
2 6 7 -1 1 1 8

M IC H A E L  
C O N T R A C T IN G  

Roofing 
All Types!

Metal, Built Up, Wood, 
Comp., (Roof Repairs) 

Micheal Smith 
Locally Owned 

1-800-303-9033

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D ir t  
ft Septic Ta nk s 

Pumped To p  Soil 
Sand ft Gravel. 

350 ft 504 R ay Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

399-4380 
TNRCC20525. 

751144070

K IN A K D S  
P LU M B IN G  

SEP. IN S T A L L  or 
R EP AIR  S E P TIC  

S Y S T E M S -S T A T E  
LIC EN SES - S IG H T  
E V A L U A T O R . T R Y  
M Y  B ID  FO R  S IZ E . 

Call 267-7944.
F R E E  BIDS

T R E E  TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trim m ing and' 
rcM tval. Call Lupc 

9 1 5 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7

W ELD IN G

M IG U E L ’S 
W E L D IN G  
Residential, 

Industrial 
Oil Field Exp. 

Portable Welding 
661-8979 
267-4308

W H E E L
A L IG N M E N T

Front End 
A lig n m e n ts  

ft Complete Front 
End Work! 

P ER CO  C AR  C A R E

WINDSHIELD
REPAIR

PRO G LASS 
R E P A IR  

Mobile Service 
A ll Insurance 

clalBM welcouMdt 
Call 267-4622

week, 3 hie. a 
driving Mme to 
Requiremenla: 1 ‘W. ol
MBnOMiQ MIOuKe
dasaea, able to Da a

wNh auto hie., if t ix  
foHnblo. referencep. R 
Interested pteaee cell 

J7-49I
m i.

916-267-4997 
81662B-:

PIZZA MN 
1702Oragg

hst 80 MOilinI pMt inw 
potMons opio for 
drtvarx. Apply In pereert
Start Mie New Vbar out 
right wMh a New Caraar 
InMieNnralngFlaMII

Call Mountain View 
Lodge for opportunMaa to 
become a CNA through 
Honard Coiogo whio you 
work with us. Classes 
bsgin in Januaw. Please 
come by and nH out sn 
application at 2009 
Virginia.

TEAM ftSINaLf 
DRIVEIIB WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
A L 8 0 R K 0 E D

Wa offar an axcallsnt 
bensllt package: 8500 
Sign-on-bonuB,
compstltlve wags 
packaga, 401k with
company contribution, 
rotontion bonus, 
HaaMVDarWMJia 
Inaurancs, and unNomrn.

REOUREMENT8 ARE: 
23 ysara old with 2 yaara 
aami drtWig axpatianca ol 
complatlon of an 
accraditad truck drivsr 
ached, COL witi haz-mW 
and lankar andorsamanls.
pass, DOT and company 
raouiramants. Ws will 
halp train you for a
succssalul fcjturs in tha 
tank truck Industry.

Apply in parson al 
8TEERE TANK UNE8 
me., 1200 ST. Hwy 176, 

3 -7 mPhona i(8ia}283-7
Town A Country Food 
Stora, FuN 6 Part thna
poaMon opan ki OoMloma, 
Big Spring 6 Stanton./Vila 
to work Ml ahUla. Apply al

WORK FROM HOME 
My chidran ooma to ttw

oMoaavatydayll 
Earn $600-$1500 F^/MO

$2000-$4000 FTA40 
CALL TOLL FREE 

600'48&4683

B W W i - J M M O T M

Salary dapende upon 
perform ance and 
axpeilenoa. Apply at 
N d iln a a c ir tc ^ ^  ftLtflMterTx 79548. 
( P I M T ^ I T )
Wefctora.naadad. Apply 

ki paiaon at Rrawna Braa. 
t o O d o ^ a ^ .

'  TtfiBTERN 
IM RKETm O

Naeda indlvMuala for 
phone aalee. No eaNno 
neceeeery. 8hWK ft6pm 
6 5-8pm 6 Selurdaye. 
288-18001

.VMCA
Seeking IndtvMuaie to 
trWn 6 cerWy as Rtneaa 
ama and Frnieee Ciaae
Inetructora. Muat be 
phyalcally Inclined. 
Part-ffma poaNkme only. 
Apply el YMCA, 801 
Oaena.

4 :M iH la d n y t!t
$100A0TO8446A0 

CALLOROOMEBY 
Securth/Hnanoe 

204ft0Blad_ 287-4891 
Phuna appicntona

8E HABLA ESPANOL

AnlquaMal-
102-110 Main :1(V20-50% 
OFF.AnIquas. 
ooladtolaa, fUmftira,
KnCrWn 88m8, rnUCn

Ragiatarad
RottwaHar puppias. VR8 

Chrlshnaaba raady ChrWimaa Eva. 
For mors Intormation caff 
2634858.
FREE TO  A GOOD 
NOME: 1 -mlaadjwppy 
about 3Am.dd wNba a 
madkjm to larga dog. 
Alao: 1 - f a m a l a
haSChtanha, about 2 yrs. 
okL263«223.

WtaarK-8
Ghnomln^^

NaalOay
Appobitmantsl

*Yo, Quaro Chihpahua 
pupplaa tor Chrtotoriast 
C ii  573-2333. Snydar.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

Job Line 
( 9 1 5 )  2 6 8 - 4 8 3 3

Please call to hear a complete 
list of job openings and request 

an application.

Ml ' r

f  jpgtcQpMmH

Famala, 8t Barnard 1 yr 
dd. YKaarlno rad ooiar, 
anawara to Taunami. 
Vidtiito ot Muh. N fouid, 
P L E A S E  call 
91ft26ft8e78. REWARD 
wW be given for her

KU
FURNmiRE

The Low price volume 
dealer. LIvingroom, 
bedroom, dhiing seta, 
baddng. Larga SalsdtonI

2004W.48i*2B38088
Z J ’sB A ilC

FURNmiRE
LMnQroom. badroom 

aullaa, dHng room asts, 
al urtoalavaabla low 
ptioaa.Locatodlndd 

Vmeefs bufcing. Corne 
aaauatod^.

115 E.ftid. 2834863
M .rt i L.'.r.i ous

FOR SALE: Compular 6 
PrlMar $50: Ntotando 830; 
Crib $40; Swanip codar 
$40; TV 810; Swingsat 
$25.2674086.
FO R . SALE: Kirby 
Vacuum deanar. Only 
uaad onoa. AaMng $700., 
but wiM nagdlala. c:aH 

■2637331 axL 238 babraan 
0am-2pm or leava

FOR SALE: WoM Tanning 
da.CdlBad. Uaad vary Wde. 

'287-1226 aflarS:00pm 6 
leava meseaga, or
2706013 (Deyame).
Sega ueneaia 1 Saga CO 
bom In on# unit 22 
gamas $175; also 
cordtoas phorta w/call 

iacaasrlD$35.oa 
Comp.

288 $100 lofa d  gamas. 
Childa V-Tach lap top 
$3000.2846222

WEDOmOS

Cataa, Atataa, Archas, 
SMi Sowera, ato. Cal

now for appL Tha 
m M74

Want to buy alver Bach 
Sbaiivarloue trumpet Cel 
2834646.

. Don’t throw 
those 

unwanted 
Items awayl 
Sell them! 

Cal263-7331and 
place your garage 
sale in tha Harald 
Classifiad section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kit 

Freel 
C allTo dayl

Hexma

im e r c a n th lE 
Floral yowbiAdng

Onajde-OwfportB
>20E^*2Bftt480

Pecans In toashsl $1.50 
b. ONI 2886786.

A c i u a c .1 For 
S ali

II you naad land to buNd s 
homa or £ ■ 
calmaati
hdma or pul a tmNar on 

12638786.
Cf M(. Ti HY Lots  

For S alk

Ona waca’al toe Cardan 
of Olivet - trinity
Memorial. Valued at 
8860., asking $700. Call 
915620-tt9LMkland.

2 bd. 1 bath - 16 unit 
Apartownl complax in Big 
Spring. Nawly ranovatea 
8 32 0 ,00 0  O B O . 
915-263-7621 or^ 
9152688139 J.Qk>V8r.
Pramkjm Nightclub for 
aala. Annual gross
$150,000. Big Spring, 

>263-7621 orTexas. 915-263-7621 or 
9152688139. J.QIovar.
HOURf S For SALE:

$ ‘DiOirDownPa 
dng, E

Total Movs-ln cost
100% Financln

81JXKLOOIII On Purchase 
0(8213 Fann, in Big 
Spring, or any oonrparabla 
new noma to be buNt by 
K a y  H o m a a ,  
Ineorporatad, in which 
buyar wM sign a contract 
md Q8t nx)i|0BO8 approvBl 
byDac. 3 1 ,im .^r1 a in  
incoma and credit 
rastrictions apply. Offar 
limited to those who 
qualify for Rural 
DavalopmatX Fhiatxtog or 
a VA loan. New Home 
prices start In the $60K’s. 
Cal Nowll 8158206648.

ABANDONED HOMEI
Taka over peMneniB. 

) 6728152CNI(915)67
ABANDONED HOMES 

In Big Sprirtg. 
Take up paymarUa
w/ruMhlng down. 

I2A-051

■QMLHOUaeM
oeeoaTWiTv

A l
biemnavapaparb , ,  
MbIedlolheFedwU 
FWrHouUngAcloMSaS 
xMchmakMlSwiUlo 
aJrwUee *wiy preleienoe 
biSWianar
flscnnwwBon dmmo on 
raoa, oolor, lelgkxi. m x  
or iwilonel edipi, or an

moH praldivnos,

TMi nMMpipar wff not 
totovdnQIy >ooipi my 
■QywnMng wt i w  m u m  
wNch to In UoMton of Sw 
tow. Our iMdan ara 
haioby torormsd toU al 
ibnoanga edrorttoodln

avalSito on an equal
oppotkirSybaato

TOSS THOSE BILLS AWAY
(AND ADD TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra 
money. For a few  hours a day, you could cover your 

grocery bill, make your insurance payment or open up
a savings account.

Excellent part-time earning for students, housewives, 
retiree’s, or children (12 or older).

* * *

Routes that, are open:

• Ackerly, Sparenburg, Gail Area 
' *Nolan to Goliad between 12th and 1st 

•Gall Rd to north of Coahoma 
•South of FM 700 - Goliad to Baylor 
•Oasis addition to Hilltop Road area

WWW

All applicants must have the following:
A reliable car, liability insurance, 

and a good contact telephone number
* * *

Contact:

The Big Spring Herald 
Circulation Department 

at 710 Scurry
(No phone callt please)

I. n
llliBt IWVto]
arnm .m »r

uSSSmi
Gtodlioe

820’a will 
bedroom 1 
268-12691
O W N E R  
FMANCE:
bath h o u ^ l 
Pailcwsqr.l 
wftftAOX

Ck

Spectacular' 
Spring with 
'Tnraa bedro 
bafta,(toubla( 
andmuchi 
wonderful

) StanlonSI
DfIGKnOnlO <
swimming l 
watarwall,
avstam, 2 1 
Oomplatsly i 
ramodaling 
oadar, carpal I 
«a.SN8on3la 
from Jr. K 
Elamantary 
Priced to' a 
91575ft2821.
zero down Sel 
dosing coaiT 
paymant as to 
To quaHfiad b 
1753 sqc
carports, paiHi 
Bom. Storm
Isnoad yard, r 
2907 Caclu 
2646626 calk

||uRQNn|R
t IO O O ta k U
Midtand. C a l. 
Homaa for Jr 
about Allowa 
purchase of n 
umited Time 
1-800-7556133 
9158638000

$1400fafaMa 
16x80 3bedro 

home. Only at/ 
Mkland,Wes 

$6380001600
X a a S R c ^ ^
aataW amb.t
homes purchi 
year. > Nation 
M i^ n d . 520 
8004566044.'

http://www.IWANTACAR.com
http://www.airforce.oom


A N T U
lAfng

y\4t0

I $1.50

Qaidan 
Trinity 

ued at 
|W . Cat

:kib for 
groaa 

Spring, 
7U1 or 
Jkfm.

Sr'S
cost

in Big

Iby 
• a s .
which

tract

cradit 
|r. Offer 

who 
Rural 

|or
Home

k1S2
IE 8

lisea

I ml

S^fM N Q  H tR A L O
f i® c w ib e f2 4 .1

fbait8M ng 
, oenM  haai u M y 

room, faiKed, newfy. 
dacoraled. 1500 Oriole. 
Mtial - have excellent 
ondl.800-7a$«$B4.

r
“SR»

.sst-
7944064.

i'HMa AddMon 
i M i O o l l q t e
M i i « .  m e .

H virD e m r 563-3602 or
AiCjMfliMUn ̂ MJUbD

H O O f T S l i A L C ’

$3a5«m.fara4Dflipnltt,
t b s G M x i^ t M ii  ’■

, 0a(30e)786i.4002.
I: StarOng price 

$20'e wM work i M .  2 
bedroom 1 bath. Call 
2e6-1260iAw8pm.
O W N E R  W IL L  
FM ANCE: 3 bd.. 1 1/2 
bath house O  4103
PMkway.PlIoed $32,000. 
w/$&400 down, $336. par 
month. CH/A, G ill
4250008.
Spactanilar view of Big 
Spring with '75 acres. 
Three bedrooms, two 
baOw, double gwags, pool 
and much morel Could be 
wonderful location for 
oMoa, alao located off of 
FM 700. C M  CoMwell 
Bankers Sun Country 
RasSom at 267-3613.
StaSon 3 bedroexn, 2 bat) 
brick home con^rlele wHh
saifmmlng pool, carport, 
waterwell, sprinkler
syalam, 2 storage areas. 
Completsly remodeled, 
remodeling includes; 
cedar, carpet and Spanish 
■a. SNs on 3 lots, 2 blocks 
from Jr. High and 
Elementary > school. 
Priced to< sale. Call 
015-7562821.
Zaro down Seler pays aH 

. Total houseclosing cost 
payment as low at $375. 
TO qualified buyer. 3/2. 

753 sqi1753 square feet, 2
carports, parking for RV & 
Boat. Storm windwindows,
_____ , ____, remodeled.
2007 Cactus Drive, 
2640628 cal for appt

$1000 Park /Utowenoe In 
Mtdtand. C al Jay at A-1 
Homaa for information 
about Altowartce
purchase of new horrw. 
L i i r ^  Timel Hurryll
1-800-7550132,
0156630000

$1400 lebsls on 1090 
18x80 3 bedroom 2 txrih 

.Only at A-1 Homes 
and. West Hwy 80 

$6300001000-7550133

4ee StKspiigipm . 
aaMMeoHt), dn aH new
homes purchased this 
year. i Nationwide of 
Midland. 520-5850 or 
8004560044.'

M;  ill I H i . - I f

douafewmoxass 
bedroom Sbat) home wN)
skxjy.Orfeat/Lit tomes 

MklandiWii
563-00001000-:

Hiw80
■79501333

atHNW80 5630000 
10047550133

$600 ToeNWaww* Coat 
on8peeliiii3bd.,2batt 
Homes. Hurryl They 
woni last tong. Jay si
A - 1 _  H o m e s  
1-800-758-9133 or 
915-563-9000. Example
S.P. 38600.OO down ^
500.00 11.5% APR 
mca. Pml 37730 W AC.-
*$900.00 pown$1,000 A  ’ 
cash back on a beautin ' 
Fleatwwod 16k80 3 
bedrooms 2 bath only 
$296.00 a month 1 1 .2 ^  
APR w.a.c. Homes of 
America, 4 M . $ Andrews 
H w y . ,  O d e s s a ,  
1-800-725-0881 or 
(015)3630681.
A1 Homes want's you to 

trxxnebade In your used f 
on a new home today its

at A-1sas-W M

mordttianyDuthIr 
■1 Homes Mkland,

It Hay 80 5639000 
1-800-7530133

Abandorwd hams cal 
5630000 faoo-Tss-ois^ *

»  As lovi^as $199.Atw . 
New 3 bedroom Home
includes A/C, skirting.
setup, and delivery. 
Homes. 4608 W. Wall. 
1-800-520-2177,520-2177 
Midtand 10% Down, 9% 
APR, 240 irxje.

BarArugtoy, Repo's, - 
Divorcee does not mean 

you cani buy a home Cal 
A-1 Homes Mkfand ask 
for Jesse James credit 
bands 1-800-7350133 

5639000

Buy tie best-why setia for 
less? OakcreSk single or 
doublawides only at 
Nationwide Midland. 
Come look and see the 
difference. 520-5850 or 
8004568944.
Divorced, must sell' 
doublevMde. 
1-9155204411. .

rm  TIRED of TEXASI
Take over my payments. 

CaHRonat(0l5)
672-31S

SINGLE PARENTS! 
We can hato. 2 3 .5  4 br. 
Low dowpKNV monthly/ 

E Z  Credit.
CM (800) 529-3195

Wt i • I *1. j m w
^ C a t ^ t h e  

doctor,
barSovpfcy, bad credH. no 
cradH.%%1cradH. 95% approven rate 
915 5639000 A-1 Homes 

Mkland.TX

M ■ iiLf Homes

C om saa tw  tMSt eaSraitwbasteaSng
hemes on lie  piatksl 

Waalsrood haano 
oompsRlanalai.Whals 
tw  worst Wng toat can 

happens I tel you to come 
get yoia new home sak for 

Jchnal 9639000 
1400-7560133

Hey V you dkinni need a 
tayouwouldnlbe 
at tils ad light II 
)tte doubts Wk& 

lot ma put you In a new 
home today, f l  do 

shaisvsr I can to put you 
In anew or used home. 
CMJohn at 5639000 

1-800-7554133
UxAraforanowhorne. 
Dorn asI aetle for second
bestcalBEyatAI 

as (915) 5 ^ 9 0  
4800-7559133.

Hamas 9000 or

Need a new home, lookino 
for low paymsms. Can the 
credHdo(%)r, Calvin. A-1 
Homes 7206 W. Hwy 80 

MIdtend. T x . 913 
56390001-800-7539133
*No credit, bad credit, 
bankrkimtcies, etc. Call 
the credit doctor for your 
free credit analysis. 
Homes of America, 
1-800-725-0661 
3630681. 1

or

no r-aym 
(MyatOakw

O Down 
LaneVHome 

No Payrrtent til 991 
' t at OakwoQd Homes, 

>83ihAbilene 
1-3115 WBc 

CREDIT
PRE APPROVAL

Get your credit 
pre-approved quickly & 
wHh no hassto. S im ^  

calourfrie 
OatoMxxl j

*Por Qua Renta! Homes 
of America Ofrece 
Comprarl Fleetwood 
N euvo y « usado 
RnaAcimeinto f ^  Venga 
HotriiiBs of Amenca, 4750 
A n d r e w s  H w y .  
1-800-725-0881 or 
(915)3630681.

ttsr4Kiijim{gpy

H o r o s c o p e
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 

FRIDAY, p ^ .  2^1
You ar6 |inu8ua|iy luck^ this 

birthday year. Y %  feel li^tter, 
happier And e n ^  life with 
more gusto. Expaiid your circle 
of friends. You’ll find each day 
inore rewarding t̂ han the, last. 
Domestic life bet^pes |$cure; 
you might buy a h9me or make 
an important investment. 
Handle finances coaaervatively. 
Money easily slips through 
your fingers. If you are pingle, 
love could be found during 
your daily routine. You might 
have more than one suitor. If 
attached, your relationship ben
efits from excellent oommuni- 
cations, and im proving the 
quality of yOur tie. ^ISCES can 
be a great playmate.

The* Stars Show, the Kind of 
Day You'll Have; S^Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Avera§^; 2-So-so; 1-

Mobile Homes

‘Remate Casas Mobile 
Usadas Emperzando a 
$950.00 Homes -of 
America, 481h. 5 Arxlrews 
H w y . ,  O d e s s a ,  
1-800-725-0881 or 
(915)3630681.
Start the new year off wHh 
a new home. Can BiMy at 

A1 Homes (915)i 
5639000OT ' 

1-800-7539133.
Trade in yo^ used home 
in any condMon for a new 

one at A-1 Homes 
MidUirxI. Ask for Jesse 

James credit 
tiandkl-800-7539133 

(915)5639000

O ut Of T own 
Property

We buy used moble 
homes A-1 homes (915) 

5639000

Vear ENdrear END SALEH 
$1999 off all 1996 homes 
or $1000 Shopping Spree 
any home or $1800 
Rebate on select models. 
Must present this as on 
youf 1st visit, USA 
HOMES, 4608 W. WfJI. 
Midland. 520-21T7. 
1-800-520-2177. Not valid 
wkh.emyolherolfer._____

lytogoto
the coast to catoh RadMt, 
when you can catch ffwm 
at Colorado City Laka. For 
Sale - 4 bdrm., 3 balh, 2 
story brick lake house 
w/refrig. air on 1.1 deeded 
acres off main part of 
Colorado City Lake. 
$99,500.00. Call' during 
b u s i n e s s  h r s .  
913267-3126

‘ Yaar end used home 
liquidation sale prices 
starting at $995.00. Call 
Homes of America, 
1-600-725-0881 or 
363-0881. Se Habla 
Espanol <i.rii.>r.i id

Business
Property Rental

'mobile hotne'Move in 
before New Year's I 
Nationwide of Midland. 
5 2 0 - 5 8 5 0  or
8064568944

FOR LEASE.. BuMng^i 
way. Call

on
Snyder Highway. 
3635000.

•fWtiBfiWt & unfnwiittisfl ■ 
•/^Utilities ftjW  
‘ Covered Parking 
•Swimming Pools'

1425 E 6th St......2636319

Difllcalt.
ARIB8 (March 21-April 19) 
'Hiere is a lot dn your mind. 

Givo in to contwhtment and 
relaxation. Others are thrilled 
by what takes place. A friend 
or loved one does something 
special. You won’t forget this 
Christmas for a long time. 
Make an extra effort for a diffi- 
cult person. Tonight; Beam 
away.****

TAURUS (Amil 20-May 20) 
Attend to a parent or some

one you respect. They could be 
elu^va, but mean well. I t  
b e o o j^  dear how deeply you 
are O tM  about. Let others play 
a bigger role in your life. Give 
up the need for control. Loving 
surrounds you. Tonight: Add 
your special touch to the cele
brations.*****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Others turn to you. You are

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

Apartments, houses, 
mobUshome. References 
required. 263-6944, 
2632341.

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

2/1 Apatknenis.
Move in Specials. 

From $ 2 7 3 $ ^  plus
electric. 

Furnished or unfurnished. 
2637621

Largest, nicest THR EE 
BEDROOM i adment in 
town. 2 \n tails, gas heal 
and water irKluded in renL 
two car attached carport, 
washer-dryer 
connections, private patio, 
beautiful courtyard with 
pool and party room, 
furnished or unfurnished 
and ‘REMEMBER ..YOU 
DESERVE THE B E S r, 
C o r o n a d o  Hi l l s  
Apartments, 801 W. 
Mercy, 267-6500.

LO V E L Y  ^
9  NEIGHBORHOODS

Senior Citizen 
Discouhls.

I & 2 Bedrooms &

1̂  Pir4lkit1DCFIiflk.FVfLf 2
I  COMPLEX ^

4 Swimming Pool $
Carports, j  

‘'Most Utilities Paid, $

5

I
{ KENTWOOD 
^ UP R R T M e TFrO

teMEauZSthSmo{ 267-54449 263-5000

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

}^ S ^ ^ 3 S S S ^

'Encxxirage y ou r c h ild r m  t o  read  a  n e w ^ p e r  
' e v e ry  day. Y o u il b e  o p e n in g , 

th e  d o o r  -to  t r u e  b ea u ty  in  l i f e ."
Christy flrrlirrgtoh. Modef

BIQ
SPRING HERALD

JMII HiSSAGE IS SROUCHT TO YOU 8Y THIS NtWSfAPIR AND THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION Of AMERICA* HTTP WWWNAA ORC 

V

UfJFURNISHLD

A p t s .

2 bdr. apt gas $ watsr 
paid. 704 S tt San Ar«a*>, 
downsiBirs. 2836818.
2 bdrm /1 bWh Aparknsrt 
lorsin($aorooupia. 3/2C 
home. Retrlgaratsd ak / 
central heat. Call 
267-6325.

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

$89MOS^MpluB

1 ,2 .3 b d rP W ^fu r.
2637811am 

3935240 evanlngB
Etf.$2ia  -  1bdr.$235 

2 bdr. $275 
SMDaoomH 

O ntlttS lgftM alH t
Cm tM HfA^ -----ijff&n fwpivfiav
9152S7-4217 '

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 910 E. 
6th. Can 267-3841 or 
556402Z
2 bedroom, 1 bati Duplax. 

■1501 Urtcoki-B. Call 
267-3641 or SS6-4022.
3 IxL. I  bath, 2 Nving 
areae. MdgaMwa. 
$5007hto. ♦ dap. Can 
2630436.
3 bd . 2 balh duplex. 2107 
Main *A. $250./mo., 
SlOOJdap.; 1 bd.. 1 bato. 
508 Sattlea 6 1600 
Jennings. $12S./mo, 
$100Atep.9ll------------ ■

5664022.
Beautifully Remodalad 
Brick home. 3W2. Fanosd. 
Double garage w/home 
office or studio t  balh. 
$9007mo. 506 Hillsida. 
268-9201.
Clean 2 bd. Fertosd yard. 
304 W. 10th.$275./mo.,
$100Atep. Cal 267-1543.
FOR LEASE: Nice 2 bd.,1 
bath. Good location. 
$395./mo., deposit & 
referertces required. No 
pels!! 2638513
Small 3bd. Mobile Home. 
C/H/A w/d, stove & rafr. 
$350Ano., $1S0/dep. HUD 
Midway area. Call 
39355K anytime or alWr 
^2 6 7-3 1 1 4 .
Three bedroom, one berih, 
covered carport, good 
neighborhood. $35(Vmn. 
$1SCMtep. 2675646.

Two especially nice 2 
bedr. 2 bath houses with 
appliarKes. $600/mn. for 
one house: $ $700Ann lor 
the other house. Call 
Doris at 263-6525 or 
Home Realtors at 
2631284.

Too L a t e s

For sale lul blood Beagle 
pupply $100.  Call 
457-22m (Forsan).
COUNTRY U FE . Nearly 
Sac.. 2 water warn, great 
water, trees, 3 car 
garage, 14x80 modular 
nonw wWi $ addMona 
$ covered Iw 32x104 
a wn i n g .  $40,000.

____
Extra NIoal Close to 
shopping & hospital. 
Cto«i,Nopelst267-7mS
or 267-207

PUBLIC NOTICE
N O T K t OF APFU C AT10N  FOR 

ON. AND Q AS W ASTE CXSPOSAl 
w a x  PERM IT

S ha rp  Im aga  E ira rg y . in c .. P O  
Boa I8B 8. B ig S pring. TX la a p p ly  
M g 10 Pia n a lro a i l  Com m laaM n o r 
Taaaa lo r a  psrm N (o  d ltp o a a  e l 
p to d u o a d  a a it araM r o r o lh a r oN 
and gaa n a a la  W  «*■* ihiacNoh ih l»  
a poroua lortnaH on no t produoNnw 
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In to  Ih a  C la a r lo rli A W o llc a m fi

N um lia r 1. Tha pcopoaad dtopoaal 
t r o ll I t  lo c tla d  1 M ilt  NE o f 
V a a lffio o r in  Ih a  O ca a n lo  
(P a tm aylvan lan ) F laM , M B o rd o rt 
CourNy PtoW « a  bo M |to la d  Mb> 
t i r t t a  In  th a  a u b tu r ltc a  d a p B i 
M la iva l bam  TOO to  aaso I ta l 
l e g a l  a u t h o r it y  C haptor r z  
o l Ih a  T aa aa  W a ta r C o d a , a a  
tm a n d a d . T llla  3  o l Ih a  T a a a a  
N a h ira l R o a o u rc a t C o d a , a b

o l N ia Ob and O a t D M aton o l 
Rabroad C om m ita lon  o l Taaaa

p a ra a n t a iho  oan th o a ra w y  ana 
aS aana ly t lM M  a r d w M  le a  
N aB ar M ianiiaN an oanoam M g any^ 
a w a a  a l too  aapaiaban a n u M  b a

dayt
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10 tha 
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Oamniltilaa bl Waaa. P.O. 
Itsar, CaaWbi 8MHan.
Tawt 7B71I (Tatophbnb itlMWl-
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t13B M. 1b

mcirre instrumental in the 
Christmas celebrations than 
yoi$ realitt. Others are thrilled 
thftt you’re part of their plans. 
You actually might have to do 
the party rounds. You let go 
and enjoy later in the day. 
Tonight; Smile into the wee 
hours.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Relish the dreamy quality of 

this Christmas. Someone choos
es the perfect gift or knows just 
the right words. A possible trip 
could  be in the offing as a 
result. A partner comes 
through for you in a big way. 
Others EU'e excited. All eyes are 
on you. Tonight: Bask in the 
moment.*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Expect only good today. A 

psirtner cleEirly cherishes you. 
There is reason for bliss. 
Someone touches a chord that 
takes you into another realm. 
T alk about the future and trav- 
e l possibilities. Call those at a 
distance who can’t be close. 
Tonight:,It gets better and bet
ter.*****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Others are refreshing as they 

dote on you. Feelings are 
extreme. Your ability to make 
others happy is as strong as it 
has ever been. You feel good 
about yourself as you manifest 
true giving. Your nurturing 
'ways touch a partner’s heart. 
Tonight: Enjoy receiving.***** 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You nhturally give of yourself 

now. You understand the true 
essence of giving. There is a 
'unique quality of caring that is 
developing between you and a 
youngster, or if single, a spe
cial love interest. Don’t hold 
back any longer. Tonight: 
Share a lot with others.**** 

SCORPIO (Oqt. 23-Nqv. 21) 
You finally have reached the 

harvest in a relationship. It 
could involve a child or para
mour. Feelings exchanged have 
a euphoric quality. Material 
gifts can’t touch on this depth. 
News from a friend or family 
member puts a smile on your 
face. Tonight; Happy at 
home.*****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)
You don’t need to go Cu-^is 

to natubholiday. Staying cloee 
and family proves even more 
rewarding than most 
Christmases. Indulge people in 
your daily life; let them know 
how much they mean to you. 
An important call or news 
comes forward later in the day. 
Tonight: Get firisky.**** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Reach for people whom you 
care about. Your call means 
more than you are aware. 
Exchanging feelings is rich and 
intense. Someone touches you 
on a very deep level. See others 
later in the day. Tonight: You 
receive something special.***** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Dazzling best describes this 

holiday season for you. You 
cannot do enough fcH* someone. 
You naturally know how to 
please others. A vision or spe
cial wish conies true for you at 
the eleventh hour. Stay 
anchored, return calls, spread 
holiday cheer. Tonight: Share 
your vision.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Others come to you, revealing 

long-term desires. Feelings 
abound. Someone can delight 
you with his choice of presents. 
You might remember this holi
day season for a very long 
time. Your instincts’ pay off 
later in the day. Tonight: 
Thank someone in a special 
way.

BORN TODAY
Singer Annie Lennox (1954), 

singer Barbara Mandrell (1948), 
actress Sissy Spacek (1949)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (9(X)) (XX)- 
(XX)0, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are Tije Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A ' 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

^1998 by King F eatu res  
Syndicate Inc.
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present smokers gave himself
DEAR ABBY; It will be three 

years this Christmas that I 
gave myself the best Christmas 
gifr anyone could give me. I 
quit smoking, cold turkey. It 
was Christmas Eve and I had 
two cigarettes left in the pack. 
When I fin-

A b ig a il
V an

B uren

ished the last 
one, I looked 
at the pack, 
crumpled it 
up in my 
hand, and 
thought to 
myself how 
much I dis
liked every
thing about 
c ig a r e t te s .
When I threw 
the pack
away, I decid- _______
ed then and
there I wouldn’t run to the 
store for more^

1 can't explain what happened 
to me the next day (Christmas), 
but it was as though I had 
never smoked a cigarette in my 
life! I didn’t go through any 
nicotine withdrawals or have 
the shakes, or even think about 
wanting a smoke -  and I still 
feel the same way today.

In the past, I had quit for 3 
1/2 years, twice for two years, 
once for 18 months, for a total 
of nine years. They were horri
ble times. Any time I was in 
the presence of a person who 
was smoking, I wanted a ciga
rette. I suffered from withdraw
al and the shakes. I now know 
that I will never smoke another
cigarette.

Abby, I started when I was 
13. I am now 52 and hope to 
live another 30 years. My par
ents were smokers, but they 
quit more than 30 years ago. 
Today, they EU'e 79 Euid 83 years 
old. My mother lost three sis
ters to cancer (two of them 
were smokers). My father lost 
two brothers and two sisters, 
one of whom had emphysema, 
one had cancer, and two died of 
heart attacks. They were all 
heavy smokers.

I just want to say. Don't give 
up trying. If at first you don’t

ers confirm that sdthough it’s a 
jo lt ' to the system, "cold  
turkey”  is the most effective 
way to stop smoking. Perhaps 
your letter will inspire ofher 
smokers to quit smoking. I 
can’t imagine a more meaning
ful gift to themselves and their' 
families.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been 
engaged almost 14 months. My 
fiance never mentions mar
riage. When I bring it up, he 
says the relationship isn’t great 
enough to discuss marriage. 
The only time he wants me is 
when I tell him I’m going to 
move on with my life.

He told me that I care far too 
much for him, and if I want 
him to love me the way I want 
him to, I will have to start car
ing less for him. He is much 
older than 1 am.

Abby, I just don’t feel the love 
is being returned. Before we 
got engaged, he cheated on me 
and lied about it. He claims she 
was “ only a friend,” but it hai>- 
pened more than once. He still 
keeps in cont&ct with her. I 
now have a hard time trusting 
him when he goes anywhere.

He says I have to forget about 
the past and move on to the 
future. I don’t believe people 
can move on with the future 
while the past still haunts 
them. What do you think? -  
WANTS TO BE LOVED IN 
PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR WANTS TO BE 
LOVED: From what you have 
described to me. I’m hesitant to 
call your arrangement an 
engagement. If your “ fiance” is 
serious about marrying you, he 
certainly doesn’t act like it. 
Listen to your intuition. It’s 
pointing you in the right direc
tion.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY 
READERS: Have a merry 
Christmas, but also keep in 
mind: If you’re drinking, do not 
drive; if you’re driving, please 
do not drink.

succeed, try, try again. I've 
never felt better and am look
ing forward to the rest of my 
life. •• BEEN THERE, DONE 
THAT IN NEW YORK 

DEAR BEEN THERE: 
Congratulations on kicking 
irour addiction. You’re right; it 
was the beat Christmas gdt you 
could have received. My read->

Good advice for everyone -  
teens to seniors -  is in "The 
Anger in All of Us and How to 
Deal With It.’’ To order, send a 
business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for ^.96 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Anger Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, HI. 
61064-0447. postage is includ- 
ed.i
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to baby sit while Mary and 
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IN HISTORY

TIm  ASSOCMTEO PRESS

Today is Thursday, Dec. 24, 
the 36tth day of 1998. Thera are

seven days left in the year. 
This is Christmaa Eve.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 24, 1968, the Apollo 

VIII astronauts, orbiting the 
moon, read passages from the 
Old Testament Book of Genesis 
daring a Christmas Eve televi
sion broadcast.

THE Daily Crossword Editad by Wayne Robert Wiliams

ACROSS '
1 Pie
5 Open-hand

MOW
9 Reaza

14 Ms. FHzgerald
15 Coarse greens
16 Core group
17 MorKgomery 

CWI movie
16 Church 

Instrument
20 Take It easy
21 Prepares to 

propose
22 Request 

arother heartog
25 Ramaining
26 Function
27 Trenetortn 
30 967-65-4321

3 3 i& a ss ' 
Cannon 

35 CM  movie 
37 Blood ol gods
39 Raw mlriaral
40 Fountain orders
41 CM  movie
44 Sacred 

ceremony
45 O.C.VIP
46 Exbeme 
46 SMer
49 MwtoWf 

Donegal
50 Denver pro 
52 Soviet dtotator
56 Raiect 

dtodWnfuly
57 Russian balet 

company
56 CMmovla 
62SMy
63 TIghlropa, a.g.
64 Qiain-Md

65 Sword chotoa
66

I

67 Hadaartvar

DOWN
1 Uaaanax
2 Inventor 

WNtoay
3 • _8 M 4 b‘

4 c3famla

TMBPuulMaeol.oani
r~ 2 3

n14
i1

10 II 12 II

FortWaaMnglon,MO

5 Caet-lron pen
6 Motten rock
7 Haley or Trabek 
6 Aoootding to
9 CM movie

10 Inaertion 
Indicator

11 Border
12 River of Russia
13 Farm 

enctoeuras
18 Stand on hind 

lags
21 Flanch aoklaTs

r*yp
22iFlacal axams 
23 Lover of Eros 

’ 24 Mate of a very 
showy bird

25 R o o r^  
SKCueewtee

28 Navlgattonal 
•ystsm

26 Ed's Inlro of 
Johnny

30 Sodlon of track
31 • _ of Uberty"
32 Qo-ehead 
34 Japanaaa

M

□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □  □ □ □ □
□  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ ! ! □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □  

□ □ □ □ □  m u
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On this date:
In 1524, Portuguese navigator 

Vasco da Gama, who had dis
covered a sea route around 
Africa to India, died in Cochin, 
India.

In 1814, the War of 1812 offi
cially ondad as the United 
States and Britain signed the 
Treaty of Ghent in Bel^um.

In 1851, fire devastated the 
Library o f  Congress in 
Washington, D.C., destroying 
about 35,000 volumes.

In 1865, several veterans of 
the Confederate Army formed a 
private social club In Pulaski, 
Tenn., called the Ku Klux Klan.

In 1871, Giuseppe Verdi's 
opera “ Aida”  had its world pre
miere in Cairo, Egypt, to cele
brate the opening of the Suez 
Canal.

In 1906, Canadian physicist 
Reginald A. Fessenden became 
the first person to broadcast a 
music program over radio, 
from Brant Rock, Mass.

In 1920, Enrico Caruso gave 
his last public performance, 
singing in Jacques Halevy's 
“ La Juive" at the Metropolitan 
Opera in New York.

In 1943, President Roosevelt 
appointed Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower supreme comman
der of Allied forces as part of 
Operation Overlord.

In 1951, Gian Carlo Menotti's 
“ Amahl and the Night 
Visitors," the first opera writ
ten specifically for television, 
was first broadcast by NBC TV.

In 1980, Americans remem- 
bared the U.S. hostages in Iran 
by burning candles or shining 
lights for 417 seconds — one 
second for each day of captivi
ty.

Ten years ago: President-elect 
Bush nominated Elizabeth H. 
Dole, onetime transportation 
secretary, to be his secretary of 
labor.

Five years ago: The Rev. 
Norman Vincent Peale, who 
had blended Christian and psy
chiatric principles into a mes
sage o f “ positive thinking," 
d l^  in Pawling, N.Y., at age 95.

One year ago: ilieh Ramirez 
Sanchez, the aging revolution
ary known as “ Carlos the 
Jackal,”  was sentenced by a 
French court to life in prison 
for the 1975 murders of two 
French investigators and a 
Lebanese national. Japanese 
actor Toshiro Mifune died in 
suburban Tokyo at age 77.

Today's Birthdays:
Songwriter-bandleader Dave 
Bartholomew Is 78. Federal 
health administrator Anthony 
S. Fauci it 56. Recording com- 
pahy executive Mike Curb is 
54. Rock singer-musician 
Laitamy (M otor^ ad ) it 53. 
Actress Sharon n rre ll is 62. 
Actor Clarence Oilyard 
(“ Walker, Texas Ranger") is 43, 
Actress Stephanie Hodge is 42.


